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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1386.
NUMBER 107
COEBENCEBENT.
Etaurisatleas-Cemeert-Tte Sweet
VIA tiradeate.
Tb. Aaiun eaerciaes of Scow." yeanaie
College have bean attended ve ills unioni-
st interest thim year. The examissaftess
Tuesday were especially tieseervitig. rise
class in U. ti history, taught by Miss
louseeete, was a delightful caret e soul
the young ladies recited as If they knew
Ilistory by laistilict. Anti so the classes
Its Genuses, Clietuntry and Rare A rith-
Mettle elf &donee il • llini.stagli drill anti a
fsiil undereteutilug UI dirk text hooks.
Ose Wedeseolay elasset in Arithmetic,
Grail:loser, (Jerome aid Elocution ,.re
examilietl. The young hone. elemrly
demon•tiated Its their papers and re. da-
tion. that tleey lead been well UMW' I by
competent Instructor. Tisotee who aut.
preewitt say t het for a techhical at 'A ell
a. general iiinleratainlIng of the eteldeete,
for ready and free response tn the ellea-
thwei, fur lostellIgent awl quick witted
distatesion of the text hooka-they have
'tower heard *MN perfect examinations.
Prof. Riot Iii7à tuenetetandi the bãC
Leeching talent that can be bad. Misses
Clentents mod Manly. Mrs. Osgg and
Mr.. Rest have Isere conetant its perving
their departments and their uneessing
labors have bourne fruit its the rich
salsolarship of their pit/.11e.
THI1 COISCLIIT.
The oetwert Tuesday night was Well
alleteded. The youtyg ladies heard their
s.rettleat iss costuillel of varied beatify
said dftlia. The upening pleas a as in
instrumental duet on two pianos by
Misuse O'Briew, Wood, Burks sad Bro-
IIMIgh. As Use grand and ever chang-
ing bstnissusiy rolled out from the two in-
struments, one could almost imagine
they were "Oat the Race Course," with
the liery dye's speeding arousal the
trait. Mlle Maly Wooten sang I'lliitiffe-ry
Softly taleauts" in a voice 
that could vie In oweetsiess with the
,,Auntatostb;lef. Itself and the cliortie Jltret.
a entiody Into the song with charming
effect. ••Prillee imperial Gallop" by
Mimes Lowry, Dalton, [emir' and Lamp-
bell was exceedingly nett executed.
Mios Mettle Buckner and
"that Spot Where the Old Folks Sleep"
with awls charming aluipticity as to
bring down Use House. Mi. Fannie
Fairleigli recited "Her Letter," by Bret
liarte, a ith becoming grace and Isitelhi-
grusee sad the aud teller responded warm-
ly to her recitation. The "Steeple
Cloose,•1 by Mimes Lizzie and Maine
Garrott, Fairmine Sitanklin and Venetic
'test, was ass instrunsesit ii performance
of mete merit. The - '
less. I Change My Mind," by MI.. Mantle
Tittentwon, was svelte a taking melody,
sung in apiendld yoke. The '''Llteden
l'olits" wee executed by Fannie and
Willie Rust, Annie Belie Adama and
MaUie Buckner wills a grace becoming
older perforiners. The vocal doe".
"Love is Never Blind," sung by Misses
Geneva O'Brien and Ida Burks was an
•ttistic vocal execution. 'rite interpre-
tation of "Les Ensile*" by Misses Sarah
Dagg and Sallie Rust ale almost bril-
liant. Miss Silk WMill and chorus
snug "Simla of Book" with semis sweet-
ness.. Ilia. Sallie Rust recited "Out 01
the Fire," by Will Carleton, wills a great
deal of dramatic earnestnera and grace.
"When the Leaves Begin to Tuns" anti
Use "King's Illizsards" were listened to
atilt unapt attention by the audience.
i1eoeva O'Brien rang "(pie..en of
Mw Night" in a voice rich and swcet and
tier exercires t hoed with a I:110111e by the
clams " Whets the Ilioriiing Ras."  The
The programme was delightfully erraele-
ed sod th • yoking ladled can assure
themselves that they fully repaid their
hearent.
THR tilt* 1/I' al
Wednesday 'sight the eintain Fling up
at Hollature Opera House on a drama
of life. Five young ladies sat arrayed
in the fell beauty of youth gayly adorn-
ed ready tap receive their crealeetials ad-
mitting them L.) Use ranks of woman-
hood. Miaow. Mary Negiey, Sallie Rust,
Mamie 'I'i tam and May Wooten
pleyed a march. After prayer Mieses
Ide Burka, Julia Arnold, Lizzie Dar-
t mt. and class sang "Over the Fields ol
Glover." The trust essay was then read
by Ml.. Sarah Dagg en "No Subject.'
She elaborated on the trial. of a so hoot
girl in ending an treaty stitsject. She
...arched Arse Iii Tertarup, thinking
surely the Infernal Roglont rottlil all
her. She searched history and the Dei-
s veers. •tIll Ili Vali'. An a last reeort,
and leeling it %mild prove a futile one,
slue scanned care filly the pages ot" our
most authors, but to lin purpope,
and LI gh 'eating the stage tit clai ing
there was one graduate niltsten an essay
subject, her research was interesting
sod proved die Is not taking in know l-
edge of (hoer 'mewed Irmo a hence pub-
jou ate useitttliy t lioaen. The !penult-
Itil duet "Kilaio rim Glide Waltz'. was
rendered by Mlosa• Sallie Runt, Sallie
kV nod, Mande Thompoon and May
W nostril, after is hich Nilo" Senile Stone,
Rutiii  w Ky., a itle the irrett)
Jeer, ••W hat the Chandelier* t•ee,"
treilowerl us Into a brilliant drawing
room, show Mg us hors the
/NW all the art. mei eamteetry of the gay
eenelety belles said dashing le aux, and
the eclernies awl issaneuveni of those
of graver )rare. A hosntiful home wart
deet ribed a hers' everything asps joy soil
luippitiess, mud lit contra.' one filled
ante eorrow and blighted hopes. 'Ilse
11 chandelier* with :Shakespeare are (erred
Its exclains that "we are all actors lu Mal
great drama of life."
'•1.sies1 of Sit alloas" was sung
Icy llinove Ida lieerk• and 11 sry Neely.
Mks Juin Arnold l,i her paper with
the stibper, "To thine own self he
tree," spoke of 111411 Ma 1 ie con !sect.
hog litilt leta ii Si heaven and enith.
A tier nesting lie tangible, lends. form,
reference was nestle Its the higher anti-
hoes. of hid brine, mitsci and SOO I. In
• very forclirie way Ow then dim...owed
a list is meant by bell& trite to otie'a
self, oboes log how theta different parts
of hie 'moire meet be cultivatesl, ao as
to he productive of the greatest good.
Nor t he he utstelielfsti of Ills physi-
eat nature, a healthy actkm of which
•
will aid in a invaloposout of his highest
powers. A beautiful quotation from
Hamlet 'Hoard the el...fcle.
••ealtit a Pesti'," duo-for two plan-
°a, was artistically rendered by Misses
Sallie Rust and harsh Dame. Mims
Limn Garrott, of Oak Grove, Ky.,
tallied of "Firs-aide Angels," She
!Iterated oniose of tin se *Welt art. oseC-
eseetry to the grove tit and . fort Ora
551St le I I . Patience 151 betting with
the Mullis and elitut-esonteg• of other*.
vieleat nig 001 SCIVra to
those ahem its by aiding in their.dittles.
Kind word befog wienkeie and all around
us are inade happy iteatity, courtesy,
pleasitlat looks, %WI bookie and
era were ernestionesi by the -yeeteregittly
as ...Mole of the Fireetle Amite!. *bleb
sh...0.1 haunt every home.
• cheerfulneim," m vocal sheet, was
then sang Is Mitows Sarah Dmgig rad
Geneva O'Brien. The last piper, still-
heal "Neutral 'Visits," was real by Mae
Ida Burke., of I.ebasion, Ky. Sloe ex-
plained the meaning of nentral tints
whets used Its painting, and In a very
happy inainuer applied It Mt lotallimit
eharacter:---Miiir-litscrwert that -an-equal
dovilisimient of all the faculties and af-
fection,' make/ a neutral thsted man,
labile a predominating cliaracterietie
makes the decided mats, Saar of the
pure rays of light in character acre
whited out such as. triethittinees, he-
nevolenee, Timmy.' She 'dirtier., the'
tinted character and mash.' tissished
,sketch of the mall of decided character.
All 01 the essays were listated to with
markealatteritiacn. They bore the niairke
of originality anti CIO 011ie lies gradua-
ted from Bethel Female College a hick
acquitted Itself more handsomely. The
dipionsas were then handed the gradu-
ate% by tiselr honored l'resitleet, P'rof.
J. LA. Host. Charge of the
l'hianst" was then aduairaddy execiera
by Mi-ses Julia Faulk 11ro-
lomat', Geneva O'Brien and Mary Neer
My. -11CM-. J-1-iM-1 ST- 11, of ilete -
vine, was Mien introduet d and deliv-
ere'l aPisaste Anti eittgant'-ashire.4
"Woman, tier eplirre and Poasibili-
eloquetwe Croats itio lips. It is impose'.
ble to do the thought or diction of his
speech justiee in a Ilea. .paper report.
-gradueting elms then sang hi..
"Old Folks at Utilise" as if to sound a
melody of gratitude to those who had to
kindly given them the pi ivileges of
school trebling and place within their
grasp the lOgli I. • of raLing (Item-
s/elves "educated women."
The beitedisri st was then pro tttttt need
and the curtain fell unfolding to Osem
the bleasiuge of the audience and the
best wishes that they might acquit them-
selves as worthily in life as they had on
this their graduating oecasion.
Controller Durham's letter to Goy.
Emitt a ill t Once his adversaries that
it was OW lioeles• for 111111 sittrtlIpt to
tetily
'Elie following is Um form of the latest
Presidential wedding invitation:
MAmmom, May 29, MOL-
Y, hear Mr. Lamest I am to lie .mar-
rleil susu Wednescla) evening. at 7 o'clie k,
at Use White House, to Miss lUlldins.
11)01 be very quiet affair, and I a ill
be extremely gratified at your atten-
danee on the net aeon. -
Yours, Sincerely,
;hr.% ris CLIO/KLAPP,
ola 
eirresporyle9ce.
/Po
Joseph Cord her killed By a Trate --
Memorial Days
Caorros, Ky,, June 1, Ibdfl,
It‘l New Kra:
Memorial slay was eleservoel here yams
'motley by Out' Chattels I. White Post 414
ear lily and J1111. V. BOyil Port of lisle
pi:tee-a very large erouil assembled at
the church, the use of which had kindly
been trodered by the truatees and the
Posts marched from the Post hall prompt
by at II," o'clock. The usual cameo-
isles of the Post and mimic by Use choir
New Trade Uses. were followed by the oration of Hoe.
"tras."IrfatTiRt. RepMiswtUreInqneuisw
The 1.otaisvilie Commercial thinks that al..unding with pathos', tide mattress
Keetticky Isar entered (upon • new rail- ovii4 highly appreciated and the speaker
roast era. It is retuatkable that Use es- warmly congratulated.
tablishment of ample means aches") The Poste are under. obligatione 'or
transportation 'Mould 111%c been so long the kintltswie of all those whose samiet-
delayed In a State which is the great to- ante wait so generously proffered.
beeen_growing region of the world;
which furnisiste the beet hemp sad the
horonn the Easton ; and
nearly every comity of a Welt bad aline
raw issatejlah or coinewrcial ifisportaTer.
Of the $40,000,000 ...pent this year fur
railrond builtileg, only a small portion
has been spent in Kentucky. The world
outside I,. alive with action sisal it la time
we too were awaking. Enumerating
the verion, enterprise's afoot, the ('srP/N
1/1e1,11.1 all) : "In every section of the
etude a prominent topic is the building of
railroads or turimiles„ or the improve-
ment of ordinary road., hr the exteiwion
of river navigation. A tseW raiir.uati lii
under contract, to follow the Ohio river
from Covington up to the Bog Saintly ;
another he in progress in Union comity ,
eueatit to connect Henderson' with some
point in the Southwest; work actually
haus Leen commenced on the Chesapeake
& 'Nash% file rallioad-belou the Ten-
newee line, however; and the agibition
to behalf ef a new lisle tilrOligil his' s 
tie. to the soutlitmet or latiiiity 1 el-fs still
active. Wills the splendid ay s'eana of
trafialiortaatailtrall the fievrer Stares to
the north of its, it may seem that Ken-
ties." Mr. Rhea is at epeaker full of wily has beets verl, low to awak
e to
native fire and he lieTa-the the itoportanee of rapid and cheep tram-
eitastriaMoriss israsgreowest eves 
OP
Kentucky's baekwardness I. partly ac-
counted for ill the fact that 3 ears ago
numerous unwise and ill-provided pub-
lic-Ti tt t rovemst were liegem tirw Islets
pisblie credit Was reekleetsly lust. The
State naturally after buntieg her thigere
went t Use other extreme of dolog not!,
lug. There is a a lee middle pais Which
rues between List extremes of old logy -
ism ated prodigality. Whets pa Mate (asp-
TILE NEWS.
New York banks hold 213,860,000
nsore heats itrreqttired by law.
At Venice S ley there were thirty-
two eases of cholera and twelve deaths.
The exporta of gold from New York
in Euro& e last a eek emoiststed to Fl,s04,
tionaet Om dined *ills the Sultan Sun-
day, anti a biz-year-old celebrated the
oocaudott by playing on the phew.
It I. reported that, at the instance of
France, the allied power.' have ordered
their fleets to raise the blockade against'
Greece.
A illepatch frem Asttr,.11nt repi r,e the
ions of Ow steamer LlieeilloOti, from
Melbourne to Sydney, (.1r is ;recto cal e
•ssech-
The receipts last year from the tax on
balks its Kentucky were $102,217.091.
It is not tree that cOrpOrstiolia, nt• lito-
tinplates," as they are termed, pay noth-
ing into the state treasury. Laxt vs-sir
we received from rallroth's 1127 574.-
39.
Mr. Willis is quite contident now of
the passage or the elltstational bill. In
the ileum Nome of the in rat prominent
and ardent opienuestis ut the hill sue hIsS
expres-leg a willingnesss Its have it coley
before the House, and ray they Will hot
oppere a resOltition for fixing it sley tor
the coissidenition of the bill. II tile bill
reaches a vote iii the Howie it is pretty
sure to mac
The Mexicans, partly with the view ic
stimulate the public lot rest of the Unit
ed States in the reciprocity treaty, are
ea !maiming various pants of tariff reform.
lie Nleicaistile Conleti. ration of- the
City of Mexico luta enionitted-Inj the
head of the Mexican Treasury a propos-
ed scheme of lower rates of duty, main-
ly 'splaying to articles of food, but in-
cluding a catalogue of Calitleil Wombs,
beer, liquor., salt, inegar, etc. is'
placed tia the free list.
Of the appropthition bills the Indian
hill hes become law. 'rise Distriet ot
Columbia and potitollice bills.have primed
both Rouses and are in the !auditor coo-
ference committees.. 'rite consula aud
diplomatic, army, pentacle, military ac-
ademy, sgriculture and river and har-
bor bill. have loused the Howie of Rep-
reseotatives and are before the Senate
committees. The Legialaitive and naval
bihhs are on the Iloilo. calendar awaiting
action. 'Ilse fortiticatioes, sundry civil
sold general Ileficieney bills have slot 3 et
been reported from the house commit-
tees.
The great railroad achievemect, *Islets
took tame in part Senility, will result Iss
changing 1'1,000 mile* Smitherst reit-
road track Sr. 'lit the live-Wei to the pear.
and-a-hedf-feet gentge. It was intended
to reduce the tilatasive betereell I LIMO
Utiles 44 their meta rod iron per 0104 all
illchei its ono slay, the remand lig 2.000
miles being left over. .tos the retimated
coat Of changing the guege Is Iti-5 to 11100
per mile, the aggregate meth.), on the
track alone, exclualve of the changeo lii
the gene of Use rolling stock, will be
probably avoid a million and it half dol-
lars. It ic a great untie' taNing, end re-
quires ast moot delicacy of calmeation
anti keenness of forecsuit as to matters of
detail as of power and force in execu-
tion. The work will be cheap at its
oust.
Pierre Irleunes.
PERI IN, May 30: The immense oil
(awry of Otto & Ilisetner, at Rixtiore a
sehisrh three-quartera id a mile Mutant
from the sit), together wills meljacceit
thither ) arab. am' lesilaings, was burn-
yesterday. Feely acre* of around Were
de% Sidi ii, suit maul people rendered
homelesis. Aurigad woman ass
MI, cool arseral persona irjored. Several
flremett fainted fmns tire excessive heat
w endeavoring to prevent the 'spread
of the flames. 'rise Ion will reach $760,-
000.
k of sib-
lie-importance and universal benefit, a
liniltersi anioutit of public aid under close-
ly guarded liteimuons and contlitians:
may be safely granted. To refuge pub-
lie aid to an enterprise of universal ben-
efit and to give it a ithout discritnination
to every visionary project are equally in-
jurious to the general welfare. The
Itglits of expo lent* burn around us on
all sides and Ills the part of whie men
Is' be guided by them to reach Use desir-
ed haven.
KENTUCKI NEW&
Mason eoutsty will vote on the ques-
tion of giving Mr. Huntington's new
railroad the right-of-way, ott June 12.
It a ill carry, no doubt.
The henry county Local complaius
that outlasts Mil wildly tip stall &Ail
Kentucky liver in open violatien of the
prohibition lam; In eireet ill several ol
the rounties.
William Davis, of Mercer comity, has
romp e a 3.1 ei wry dap'. ile-wate
not confined to hie room at ate time and
lost bid little atrerigth. lie thinks Cutt-
ing ts thormigh cure for all kinile of indi-
go-stk.'.
Tile Legiolature 'lid not repeal the
State Board of Equalization, and it %ill
meet at Franke:it t its accorsiance with
she law establishing it ois the 2sss I Mon-
day his J  equelize the aseesatiteittr
of the various comities for ISM%
It is reported that Judge M. J. Dur-
ham, Fir-t Controller of the Treasury,
will soon le- married to Mrs. Margaret
Carter (lire Lacher), of Woodford
comity. him. Carter is a grandt.augh-
ter oi the late Chief Justice Rottertsote
There ii not a prisoner in the New
Castle jail mod the. Polk* Judge, who
Wan elected two months ago, has slot
hetet called upon to try a single eAfte as
yet, nor has a complaint been maths to
him. Prohibition iss given so the cause.
Owen eoinity Democrat : Uncle
4111hert having been whipped by Isle
gander, Sir Charles, lir wass tackeled the
other day by hi* mule colt. The colt
reared 'moot Uncle Hill's broad sitolil-
dem brought I lllll to it atoriping posture,
aunt rode the old man around over a
quarter of ass sere of corn, mashing it as
tist as if at saw-log its.1 betel dragged ov-
er it.
A gold watch owned by Gen. Grant
is. le a jewler's Shop at Midway for re-
paint. It belong.; to Mr. O. P. Robb,
csehier of the Versatile !Milk. It Was
firet perchasea by the General and giv-
en to Ida younger brother. Situ, who
was a hoeuni friend of Robb's, the latter
obtaduing it by swapping for it all 'Amu.
faced gold time-piece in 1849. Slut and
his tallier were then conducting a tan-
nery at K.culapla Springs.
Inter-Playing Eareigneri.
May '29 -The new 1.111-,
Ilene legation Ir mime% hat lacking in
one feature that made the old legation
soar popular ote certain qua' tera, lite
en. itilwree are not yet affirm' at the stage
of perfection in the art of poker tallying
that 'Iterate-rise., the old lesration. The
menthe's of the legation which lett here
as the present a cans.' Its were, it I.
paid, very expert poker 'slayers, and
niftily its the interesting game that has
heels played within Um walls of the le-
gation during the term of tlw colal Min-
ister. The Japanese legation people
are mild to he g the most expert
awl the most enthusiastic poker players
in Washington. They play merely for
the sport, anti sio not indulge In heavy.
beta. If one of them gets up atter a
nigist'a game more than two or three
dollars Abend or behind, it is eonsidered
an extritorilloary occasion. They play
for the fuss of it and enjoy it immensely,
sitting sometimes' very late In their ele-
gant quarter's following the compiles-
does and atirprises of the gents. The
alploistatiets generally are expert card
plet ere. It Is a faehionable anstemement,
and they l'ave nothing elite to do.
SHILOH'S CURE will hamedlately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitia. J. R. Armistead sells it.
to recur,' one of the most herrt-aendiug
and unfortunate occurrences _that has
ever happened in this election. Joseph
Cordkr, a well known citizen of old Pe-
tersburgli, was rim over by a freight
train at Mainingtoss about 2 o'clock this
morning and killed. Ile was tuangied
tu the most horrible in tuner. Isis legs
beitig combed to a jelly anti his hotly
torn aliockingly. Ile began drinking
last Sunday even' lig awl kept druid. it ittil
his death. He bad wandered situ the
tallow I track where Ise had gone to
eleet .- The enginretar of tinstreight train
going north about three o'clock could
not we !dui around the curve near
Drake's store In tlme to check his train.
Ile was flurried to-day at the graveyard
near his residence. Joe Cordier Mae
itrietly honest in all hid dealings and
never knowingly chested a man out of
a !tickle. lie was esteemed for Isis in-
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
Tim Gail I •hiblii.11,1 e..
Prels••iesaal *reeds.
The ouuntry is flooded whit bogus
IAMB Well, and its a few ttralics a hear y
capital is all they have to sustain their
premtige. Nunserour cleverly cuitoucted
certificates are forced upon the unmet-
[beefing, purporting to have "snatched
frout the wavy"   pour victim of
blood poison or other dimasa, when to
our knowledge Use).1entical_persons lay
groaning Its agony whin the ptilailieWere
mantic of their reinarkable tecot try.
Asst lief serious cfferow is the publica-
tion 01 erroneous statement* °omens's',
various drug*, such as are did"). pres‘rib-
ter by our best phytuclans, declaring
thous Miro deadly potato's. Iodide of
Pollak *bk.* eetalle to receive. their
greats* imodelittustion. when prescribed
...ratryint medalist the proper cosabi-It is with feelings of profonpinat sor-
row Uses we are this WeatIC callea upon .ow w It certain compounds, is not
emir liartnlent, leer (Arm, Mil. of the
most powerui antagonlata to blood poi-
eau know to Use utseliu.al ur.kl. AL IL
B. (litstauic Blood Balm, contains iodide
of potash. 'rhia compatty lodd hundreds
of *Jetties: certificates (nun 'tenons who
have been cured of various diseases
&rifling from an impure slate of the llood
by the tine of li. B. 11. 'rile question
now is, if iodide id' lamed" is teach,* ter-
rible enemy to ally. Is It that the
Blood Belot Co., have made within two
years the moat gigetatie sales and curve
ever !wrote made 011 -1111.•r lean mill?
•W iserever introduced it takes the hail
of all BI0011 Itentedies for-floe cheep and
speedy cure of all blood, Skin and Kid-
ttry'llisiettoes, Siroftila, rivers. Rheuma-
tism, etc. •
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
SOD111*, TKNN., Nov. 9, 'hi.
I have hail a bad ulcer, or running
-.ere, for 20 years, which no doctor ham
ever been able to heal. I le &Pi ailleted
tat-fore leaviog England, awl the 'lectors
over there could ma cure me. For ',trine
tegrity and moral worth. As a citizen, 
losve-hoosi-4...log IL II and Um
Fr • ',A „ e„rY__  OM., and miens* 
as a neighbor, as a gentleman no Mall .everal pieces of Dr/he- whirls it has aork-
stook! higher than the Alecemed.. irlien eti MT health is
he via a friend, he was ii‘frfuti rilen*,'n'7r,tT nrftledoi'l 2(1ati4
that friendship means. He came from 
ifar sitittpteri:dtsati
) ou ci *els tri Met:. soon. P,
.11"  1•1_t11111-12111111try   ilas, .11CNNlit WILLIAms,
and after serving In the capavity . of a Ne:a liattitouog,a, '1'enn.
E HAVE COME TO STAY!
AND DON'T YOU FORCET IT!
RRAD OUR PRICE MSS_  
1,000 Yards of Fine Sheer India Linen at 10c. a yard, worth 15c.
2,000 Yards of beautiful Organdy Stripes at 10c. per yard.
2,000 Yards of splendid Plaid Nainsooks, imported goods, at 15c. per
yard, good value for 25c.
50 pieces of French figured Organdy Lawns, regular 12 1-2c. goods, at
5c. per yard.
Just opened 50 pieces of beautiful French Satteens, in new patterns and
solid colors, at 15c. per yard.
We have some splendid Embroidered India Robes as a special drive.
We will show some this week with 9 yards of Embroidery and 12 yards
of material at $2.00, and still finer at $3.00. A few more of those elegant
embroidered Chambray Robes -23.50, sold everywhere for 26 and $7. A
splendid line of India Linen, Linen Lawns, Claire Batiste, Mull, Swiss
Embroidery, Swiss Flouncing, Oriental Laces with Flouncing and all
over Laces to match. These are
THE MOST DESIRABLE GOODS of the SEASON
And we have made the price so as to insure speedy sale. Anybody
needing a Parasol would do well to give us a call. We have the
"LONE STAR STATE"
dicing on Ida Oats accomit, here lie I;v- 1 MN VIC, '1 RNA-40,1mm roc:_
c.1 fie ty years ago. By close attention • • • One oh oar rustoniere left his
to business and-bonest dealings he built bed tor tits fir-t time in six months
, after In Solid Colors and Stripes
had ...rotate ot a terrible form, that heti-
reeistell all °thee treatment. 11. IL R.,
now takes the lead thi• section.
LIEDIKE BROS.
up • fine trade which netted him a good 11°11-g °WY un'i'"ffie
income. Ile retired from merchandis-
ing when the railroad warn built ant bad
since devcoed his attesstion fanning.
He Maio s a wife will four childien ass
Keottacky, one daughter in Iowa, one
daughter awl two Aorta in Kansas to
was not newt' addicted to drunkediers,
htit whet' troubled greatly would try
to drown Isis sorrows by drink. For
month. and even years at a time he did
"lot tate it.
To the bereaved family the earnest
sympathy and liearty eondolence of their
many friends is tendered. A husband
is gone, a father his away from the fami-
ly cirele,e4frietid is missizig..V'et to that in-
numerable lu st, of immortals above is
added one more soul, allele mouse day a
happy flintily will be re-1mile.i to
teperate never again.
Nixon & WomIssiti have men:based a
fine target gun, %%here lovers of the
sport eats while away leieure hours.
Seven persons were haptieed by Rev.
11, 1.. Pepe, 'tear Petersburg last Sun-
day erening.
'rite Crofton Temperater Society
wra organizea here Met Sunday by the
election of Mr. Weet Preeident and R.
L. Melton Secretary. Alootat twenty
ttlellibers were thirelled.
John 11. Kelly isroitheied with fever
tithe wu ek.
A pic-iiic announeed for Satunley,
letla, at Plenaabt grove two miles south
from here. C. A. B.
Fruit Hill item%
FRUIT , May llat.
editor New Kra:
'the farmers lit this es et•  have used
more fertilizers thips spring than ever be-
fore,.
-' Sons.) eelf the whetter.), say you may
luta out tor the artily %ores this eum-
un r. 'rhey *laity's fellow tlse black
meassiritig worm of which we have hid
a large clop Ude spring.
Wheat promises good yield, so far
no sign ot rust.
I would pay to Moo. a Ito are now
consplaining of rust ott their wheat, rot
to be oared, p.m *heat is not hurt yet.
Jim Powers informs me that, old man
Iluddieetion, late of Tentieowe, lout put
up a tosneorial parlor sit Fergiwonville.
Oats sit King, the bow cattle mon of
Pon, 11111913 lint up weather signals on
their barn.
Our efficient 1'. If., Mrs. A. Lath-
honer, paid your city a visit Friday.
'Mr. Bradley Johnson and lady, of
Fairview, are 110V/ visiting in tido neigh-
borhood.
'rile moonlight picnic at this place last
Saturday night was a &here.
Rev. E. II. Hasumona, of the Isslver-
eaii.sL Cherub', will preach   place
Saturday and Sunday next. and Hey.
Thomas Weather-a, of tiw Reform
Chertit, oil the ard Sunday. Singing
3:30 p. uss every Smolay.
Every a bite Mall in the old Fruit
11111 District, except two, a ill vote fur
the a 111.14 has.
Anne Facrosa
Renter's News.
Bootee'', Chrietian comity, -lime 1.
Kditor New ern: •
Corn crop* are looking tine lit Otis
neighborhood.
Mark Milo* has Int+ got the Nowet scar
old volt us thi.
Ely Joinumn, a ho rains! 01141 thoussosal
po ,Ia til foliates. will, bier henda, has
got tile Paine ground iti wisest nos sear.
Phillip !heels iota 111 ism Emilia Fel mil
Went Its lireeriVillo haul week trailiesg.
P. Wells lieli at iota mill in the nick
hridge Indio W that make. moat; for the
people every Saturday evening.
Mr. Ed States limiest a colt from the
widow tiriseam lisle sprieg which he is
preparing for Use ram'.
Bill Nbling le the drat Os set tobacco
liu Mils neighborhood.
Mr. Jame.' Inekerrots le the hoed
jumper le our country.
Mr. Night *Mots and Mies flphle Kil-
ling were marsled not long rime. May
the storms or sorrow never crook the
path of the happy couple.
R. N. A.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It has been repotted that I was dead-
bon I ant not.
is 1 Lave Imeis afflicted
with a severe case of blood potent,
Riseutustism, and Neuralgia. My deal
shrank away, my niuselee permed to dry
up and form into little knots, jointa were
swollen aml painful and ati concluded 1
multi die. I have used live bottles of B.
B. B., aid I have gaiated I:0 pounds 01
fleas, and ion now as sound as any wool-
en.. likLLe DUN,. A NN iv,
Atlanta.,
Ii. lid to B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their Book of Wonders, free.
sesese
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
We are siithoriccil to announce Judge Jobs
R.I.:rave, of 1 :1•111. KS a candidate f..r re•elee-
lion to the i.11iee 1.1 Circuit Judge of thisilimtnet,
subject to the aetion of the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
We ire aullsorise•t to announce A. It. A Orr-
is sh at is can-lid:0e for the ii16.ic 1.1 Judge of the
Court of the ...mot) of Christian
We are alithoniteit to announce W. P. WM-
Fagg as a caudelate for the oMesi of demeety
Jodie, su.lecet to the action of the Iteinoeratie-
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
St 111t. authorize,' to atincaere l'. 11. Dir.
of I rottoh, a. a eandidate for the ono... of u m-
end t ,iiitoject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are anteorired to announee Crave M.
retools at a eandelate for the °Mee of Cireint
Court 1 irri, -.0,ject to the :Let  of the Iteputi-
1111,01.1f•lal .
For Assisssor.
We are 11101.orised to announce A. M Our-
ma, or e, as a candidate for Ilse of -
flee of Assessor, oll,,ert to the action uf the
Iventocristiv part).
We are authorized to announce 0 B ...omega
no a carotid/Or for the entre s.f teseiwor subject
to the act thc part, .
For County Court (leek.
We are ittlioriscil is, aanounce JOHN W.
aa 3 eatoll•late for the once of
t....111OPIty irt..rk of Christian 1 ant y .
We are hereby requested to announce A B
LONG as a candidate for the oilliee of county
Colin 5, I. oiltioet to 1114. action of the liem -
°crane 113 rt y .
For County Attorney.
We are siitinirtse.1 a. anioir nee lows W.
Partnt is,, canOolale for the "ill, eof I ounly
Attorney •tiliject to the action of the Democrat-
is party.
• For Jailer.
We are Authorised to announce 010 W.
LOMA. s,f H014111110V111a. am a for jailer
of 1 Mistian comity, subject to Lae attires of tee
lacuioeraue party
For City Judge.
We are authorized to annoutiee Joel.
Itissht•r a`o ii entid tlIntefor reelection to the
of .1 itageof the tioplk unlit Ole City Court
An Efficient Remedy
In all ease. of Bronchial and l'utino.
nary Afteetions Ia AI RR'S (HZ1011-
l'ECIOR . Olell it le recognized and
preaeribcd 1.r the biedleal profession, aml
in many thousand.' of families., for the
pest forty )eure,it ha* beennearded as an
httalushle houses hokl rented!. It is a
preparation that only recniren to be taken
in %ere small quaniltles. NMI It few donne
of It administered in the early stage" of a
relit or cough a ill trivet a opeetly cure,
and may, sem poceibis. rase life. There
Is no doubt %loot r ihat
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
his preserved the liven of great numbers
of lemon... by arresting the de) elopment of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, l*neumonia,
anti Pulmonary Consumption, and by
this- cure of the.. dangerous maladies. ft
shouhl be kept ready for nee in every
family where there are cirikine. as it la a
medicine far euperker to all Others In the
treatment of Croup. tire mom lation of
W A pool mg Cough, seal he cure of colds
and Influenza, aliments fee4 ullerly Inci-
dental to 1111411essl end piut h. Prompti-
tude In dealing- veins all dinettes:a of Oil*
clam is of the utmont importance. The
love of • single der may, In many cams,
entall fatal coillieNpletleel. Do not waste
en done tine. in expo !intent Me with
Medicines' of doubtful ellicacy, a Mks the
malady In conetantly gaining • deeper
hold, but take at once the apeeallest aid
1111,11t certain to s
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
riteraitell ST
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mem
Sold by all Druggists.
Laiteit an4-130 Selected Stock jp-Oe city.
Our stock of Hosiery is now complete with a full Una Of
 Ladies' Misses' altd--Children's Hose,
at prices that defy competition. We have
THE LARGEST STOCK OF LADIES' CORSETS
in the city. See our French Woven Corset at 75c. good value for 21.25
also our 50c. Corset would be cheap at 21.00. A full line of
Ginghanis, Prints, Bleached & Brown Domestics,Sheeting, &c.,
At Rock Bottom Prices.
WiEe t---•E 45r, "Ivalxricstlx-y,
311..ReEtclertiicf 1Lacvvv. 7riC343181,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopirinsville,
CITY DIRECTORY.',
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkturville Lodge. No. $7. A le & A M.-
Merle at Idmonie Hall, ad story in Fhompoon
twee, oetgeoastas alibi to each matatit .
Oriestal Chapter,. H, it. A. II.-etate.'
oorvo,ation Mon.lay .4 each month at Mason
Moore sonmandery No. 5., K. T -Meets 4th
IllonOty in etch month so Masonic. Hall.
Ileo al Areanum, Hopkinsvulle Council, No,
144.-liteet.5,1ahd ith Thursdays 111 each month.
kloayon Council, No, R.C.hesen Irriende-Meeta
in K of P. Ilse el loci 4th Muostsy en each
month.
Chriatian Ledge, No.T...0„ Knights of Honor.-
lodge aleete-------
1K,erirreen lovIge, No. W. K. of P.-Meet. 11.11
and etli Thursdays intact, month.
Eieiow went Rank. K. of P --Meets 3.1 Moo-
ilsy in every month.
K 0 igti'• of the Golden Cerie• -Meets are and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient lirder of United Wort Men -Tirke of
inert in., 3. and lith Tuesdays in each month.
11reeti Riscr Lodge, No 64, 1.0. 0. F--Meets
evern k.rt,lay night at I et. 0. r. Hall.
Mercy kneampment. No. II. I. 0. 0. r.-
Loop. meats lot and ad Thuroday nights.
31. 1'. A -Rooms over Weevil's ilry goods
Store. eorner Mass mad Kiplith. 14001,4 open Oa
Temelay. Thursday and ealarday evestap trete
4 to ile us:lock.
('OLOMFE) 1.00011(5.
1;•vievolent Seciety.--Lodge nieces tat
an 'rat )londny evenings is each Mo. at Homer
& Overathier's 11.11.
Freedom La**. No. TI, U. B. F.-le
meet, tit let sad ail Taisellay sights at PasteWe
Hell.
111111001ora Tespie, No. Jw. of F -Lodge
meets 54 awl 4th Tiii,O3y• in Postell'•
Itopkiroville Lodge, No. 161/4.5. 1 0. of 0
r.-lantlte meets 3.1 and 4th Monday night& is
Homer Overshiner's
Myself Tie Lodge No 1907, O. N. 0 of F-
ledge Meet. tat and la Wednesday nischt at
ifou,sse A I oveshiner's Hall
CHURCHKS.
!Merle? CitraCe-Mala street, 11e•. J. N.
Prevtridge. pastor. Sunday Sehool every sun-
dry morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day emenina.
'nth otrret, Ekt.
I, W. Welsh, pastor. Sundae St Mini every
sunday moirnti.g. Prayer meeting every Wed-
Den lay ',retsina. Regular services rilleflay
morning el/aging.
M. K. Church, South-Shunt street-Key.
Ld nottomly, pastor. Aervieris every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday heho.ol every
Sunday morning Pre) or Nimes, every Wed-
sealer evening.
Preabyterian Chem h tiouthere Asoemblv)-
e loth street.--Rev. . S. !Sourer. pastor. Keg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and inimitt at 7:10 P M. Sunday
erhool every Sabbath mom int; 9:50. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Preebyterma Church -Corsair Liberty
and Seventh etrisets Rev. Montgomery May.
pastor. Servloes every Sunday at 11 o'Flm.k, a.
in and 7 o'clork. p.'m. Sabbath Sehool ate
o'clock, . a. as Prayer meeting Weduesiday
evening.
Catbolle Church -Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Foshan, pastor Regular services every S..
'lay moraine at le o'clock.
l'ionnerlanY ereehyteriaJI chariot-awe A.
C. Biddle, rotator. Regular oerviees each Sab-
bath .111 o'elork awl 7 .90. ashbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath moron's Prayer meeting
ma Thursday emotes at 7:10
limo-opal Church-Court street. Rev . J • W.
S'enable, Rector. Regular earviees at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 14-, sad :1115 °Mime
P. a...very Siumisy. eueday School at Mae
oesoot .
Liberty Street Freesnaa's Ceappl,C. w 11.
Cherrh, H A. Stewart, pastor,Suaday Retool
it, a in.; premehlag •veu Sunday moratag at
It a. m. and at .50.1 Prayer meeting Wed-
seelay night. Claes mestin• Friday alert.
FloralsariLLII erilLsic assort 1.1211•11a. -
Open oil Tweedier aid Friday, exempt daring
vacation. roastt a.  toisp.is. Tree ss an
parte of the Mapeletiville ROAM Schwa Mow.
Me evert\ year grate. Anneal tee, ti to all
*then. C. R. Diaratea,Llbrartaa.
JOB
Printing neatly executed at
WO this altos at low prime.
UNITY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT L'ovier.
First Monday in March and SeptdiaWir.
l Judge.
Jj K .R6. %lam"' ett cansaliaaraijilis
B. T. Underwood 
Joha Bovd simirtir.
MUJIMTIBILY
Resideoce for Sale.
Ogit ,,f th• most desirable rosidesess is the
city of 1101Am...ills for sale. Also twenty wee
beiMing hos For further i•formatien apply le
J Anse R. JR•cr.
W. P. tendon 
January.
roniu, Mondep la ANIL arty, oescasPlutege. Paper Hangings!rm.t mondaCytriTToadi mcooat.'hwe.
W. P. Winfree llll Presiding .7odge.
Rd. Sebree, Jr, 
Jobs W. Breathitt 
Ceeety Attorney.
County Clout.
COUNTY cocur or CLAIMS.
Taint Woodsy ta October mad subject to sail
any time by the Comely Clerk.
BOPKINSVILLZ CITY COURT.
Third Meeday la November, ',brew,. Ranh
aao
J. C. Member  Judos.
Harry Fergusea . C'ity Attorney.
SOUTHZ&N It:ragas.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Once ou evreestit
newt, near lima.
CHURCH HILL URANUS.
Officers of Chureh Hill Orange. No. Ile P. of
H. for lea: 111 it. Kong. W. DI; W. IL Adana...
W. 0; A . H. Wallace, W. I.; F C. Moue, W.
5; J. A. Wallace. W. Act it; F. M Pierre, W.
Chap; J. M. Adanie N. Trees; J A Brows
mg, W eee'y, 4:. R. Pierre, W. U. Ro
Rosa Dade, tare.; Melo Lizzie Owes, Peasoe•;
611.11 L1.10 Pierce. Flora; Miss Sadie Welt, L.
A. it; Miss Fannie Clardy. Librarian.
CASRY URANUS.
Cieleent of Gawky Ciesam, We. la, P. of H. lee
MN: Tbee. L. Urahaie,111. M.; 0.0. 'Jarmo,
W. 0.; ThusOre...W Lecturer, _•• Jobs C.
3ozley. W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stnart, W. Maw-
nest ; Walter Wareeld, a As't Sieward; R. Ir.
Kives, W. Treasurer; %elem.% Henry. W. Sec-
retary: Liles, F. Jeckens, W . ate-keeper;
mrs. 3a.. J. smart, case: Mrs. Thee. Grebe.,
POIaria, Mrs. Witemoo Hooey. /Mrs; Mrs. R.
C. lirneaugh• /Stewardess; Jobe C. Beztey,
Basisem Agast. Orem* meets lot sad 95 rri.
day Its rash spate
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SLVKNTII ST , HOPKINSV ILLS, KY.,
-Keep a rust stack of -
STAPLE &FI1CY GROCI11118,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our Masa Oreaaries le fell and romplisio.
• wl eer primes es lira el UN target 1'1.12 be-
fore merelesolog awl we sessamee Is save 
yes
atom*
C0171:e
itelapited wile tee lest lemon mot a
ss be
seywhere tie. sos sari.
We hays just received a Irma Meek ef:Zgaist
Wall Papers of the latest styles mid
proved pattern., with a large •erlety ed bead-
some Decorative Papers. Call anal see Mem at
HOPPIIR & SON'S
llidooraadnaidSludinCloth
lariat variety and style, ray cheap
Jgp YOU WANT a Mamma* richer*r esti sad 111.11111,10 our storkaye our ,,rder, met as. lacrit frame
proani,..iv make its appeararms.
our stock of Fancy (Mode Tooth, Hair Rod
Nail Bra 411.111 Is large and complete. and oar
Toilet (Jowls, twos., rim* Retracts. telemeter
and Toilet Soaps are large sad attractive.
School and MiSCelli1180111
BOOKS.
We haelled lio= sues,ing we have Iris
beets this all dealers Is the city put
together, sad are ebeersetty repieesmese eel
suck of whoa emit piscollanems Books, tem-
pelotas the best Ilearatere of the day • mum-
plebs said of Lagers Library always as lead.
Oar mock taklismiir• is complole, ime4 ewe
Mora of Tuthill. Imemlesel mod pseeral peresmo
hesttraecsve 609 emaplele. Call sad be essa-
viewed by 
. - 
MOPPIIK & SON.
illedithipsie, Miley Pialiate, sad
Mtge emu file,
Is all departments& complete and ormetaatly
repiestabed, sod. if e.gL osperlemos mod ease-
ful atteatme, by 111011.1 riptioebans,
cab avail is secures( triPoltialim'AeLe aed pet.
Millie of the essemiamity, we feet wienred that
our efone will toted W. am always
aliou to sr 01111. lied Wait ou them po-
litely Respected
HOPPER & 40N.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
son• nitTriot
lry Hopper's Chop Lotion
Ps.' head and Mee It Is equally pied le /Masse
the scalp Yee will sot hosisappsiabed
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
110 Opirs00 OIL. Now Waft
Sena 110810 101111410/0 Pirowlesib
•
- _- 
_ 
telii -.. , • - • • t • • t. a , s 1.1i•i!..i .."1 1 ,• t• •
Mr Nisi reary lot Led horns a ith Mx. Use t . • . .., 
Railroad Street
• l'. ol sdill....•. k 11
fleet In the Renee over the oleonserrs- t . -, ,,,.- .1, - , I 1, -; 
- t , t, Id •-•• 1 1 ' ' 
W r. KAG80•1.1,....Salennian.
sine.ille-tio:• M- M ct• ary shone ; „ .-,,s_,_,:‘,.s.„, I, --.
11111111E4X ti. /a' a •tailaill. Sri, 1..1 s1 Isog,te. i , ,,, 7..,.,,,, ,41, L,,,,,, •,.:,„. ,,,„,,,, , , ,, A..? •••• •- . ' the 's lilt.' House.
Franic ii.. 11i
▪ ccwc h- its I ed.gemee .41 has t'llt,',entl•
r W r ti.Liilig Wer. 1.4.; •!, 5efteti 10 the ‘V hitt over '.•". titers Itank,
UF•ciluit case row imain uno• ',orate, inr..
Our Free Delivery Wagon
., al1011 ill t../f_ 'lin:. t XVI 1 1.1VC 'TINA fit- iii.li•••• 
I hook on Elocution by a Itoszor pot.- , Hopkinselle, - - - - Ky. 
st di deliver pout. I., - r patrons at all houraot Die .1.1y. Wr. al., hanrIle frock vegetalies •-st all
1.ti ents will full right in tie- i.xe. •Itit .- to! Tile Vli Lit,. 11.,11,.• Ild. twain OW scene kinds. In this line wa.,•an allow yan the 11.,e-t 1..cst••••••. acs-1 t .1.ms...e.t.d. put can ate osarkyl.
!Mier. The spreeh ta said to be the I . . ' • .f several wealsliti;:s. the we•hlitig of 
_
, J10, t , . 4... A V.,. ti,••••V In 11,4144
*n at. (haste. lu-autittli and seholarhy . ii.„ ara,01,,a‘. 1.1.,, ,,,,,n-e:c. ‘.06,1131 ...
INS 11411114111 11/114* IS ( 'qr." ir°r 3' ! -;.1*_", ;Iii, 151.%er bI.'Il at; 1111' • v..10•F cc.
years am! ell' he 11%11,1 1 '11"171 a' a I ,,,„ t,,,,h,„. ,.Net.r4 c. i-!: Lad re.rrits. .
1•14aric. : •
- -- - .--- - . PERKINS & HOLT.
11., warm wetsther ith • -
A handsomely .1qeorated ear.. from it:
 
1,1 klay gie.,; a ,
sun Frani sseo, war N.• w York matiai row., or .0..1
hill of • California flowers to rlecirratc ,
I/41 1,,...11e*, A nil one of ;h.. eonst
Uniut.'" grate' [tics ear bnre the visitois ot jovial gatherings eel t!..
lascription "t7alitornis's gift to the ha-
tion'e hero--trorn the IS. A. It. mod i-
spring they have leers. eepeci ally en, t -
VeOUIRI,rY e r3101 1,1hte. I-
7"6" Men")1141 Fru"' iet e-ming the dear people. ,
land, Cal., to Div, rside Park, New 7 ,113,6 Iteril A tillyrnly 111.1•411lig annum to
Y•ork.''
_ ; if too- all expeet•••! a r•tr-o- tight in AIL
o'corgrr.tssinan -1I-Lach, of New York, syhst. There is 11f, Ira. r
hair hie tiesk decorated with this strange the eerning (lilt/ let thrti. t action. ••t
'(take -Thou Alit 1191 the -eekers. !hey
have come to A pretty prep When an or- :,-you -eau bet 554.' rare ie errraiuty,
slinary Cougressmau most carve the when titre 1, life and ••:rs•rgy Carus. al irc-
a 040 111 Oa Or Oho live In tOtal iris,: • ti) Ole 1,3111,100.- 1114,Illet soh y c r. , • - tt
lity•; r•I the.. ••••ra•!•.11•e ha. 6.64 4111 trot., off t•• I-
Ule VOti MS)
Rieke your hust that e is a heap! ‘, 
in 
414.;10111:::1,'„:1ri ii
/fa. IlAy.a reit Pay, Alert the neptiblIeat ' trouble bre% ir.g. And 111150 r.eis! ' ph,- in tics -
00)5 etre trying Ms steal the iphwerie liot he Very high up the tree Sc' see that 1% ti".•• 1 • ; l'. • -11v1.1 A.1.1"14.
oat ot the ivritItyt hi August is g4ing to he ea- I lc GROCERIES_ •
An ei Ititt ; • "1"Th • le •
la.Imes, the
be -at
IIIS ,
• 0.4.• .01,1 rooi sartoris. ito
M.o.; 21, Is:4, the Inost :Want Or the .1"11 `. 1.1". 1•4 NI'• .14/111N NI,, lb
ph, t. tilers.. The.
-71.1 ritv•141 Was I lie ••••.lie. a•••I I'm'. pair
-rood irnin••••-• 11..rril bell, ith
L.•,-kgr•••11••1 ••1 tine the l'iR Attorneys at Law,
i1.1,••.V. •It.ere %err a V, S.- ii •-r.,•:1••19 in all V....melba thee Corn.
rompany. It na,40.4,:alip.
• Ill1.11,:t1g 1141g. 4 Olen. 1144.1,•1. I
Later on a tiires• 01 Presi•lent
Eleillv lilt'. :via lien.
I 1 .-.• tic •••••1. he wedding
• In the hilt parlot , decorated ith
he.s• a:so bride st•sosi
I 1,11 of tl•iv•i•rs. _
To go 0. iit•giutring 111 the White
rd•tiegs. the 1.1••••I cats.- WIII4 ill
l'14••i.lelit 11111.•. .4 hell ,'alias
I, lei., iv,. I.t. s. as,
tls, ;sit and dotin a., .1:s. Isson, •s1 in-
• 'as 'a o at. tilt's, 11se 40,424- I 'oh.
II2,4y.44•471 lite earl - wing
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Defying weather
?et stir the tiro amt pear the white
And let ta04.• roll green eyes di rine
Pour thew love-rnednees leen millet
I don't rare whet) r
'I' is Snow, or 11111, or rain tit elder,
Jr we 're togefiker.
-Mortimer Collins
‘A, A cow WAS MURDERED
•
At llIi Vplow. A bettote--Seene
bit • _Tend erHee Nagewlew.
Theie were els or eight meek looking
brown cow* or bullocks CI • pen When WO
...al Into ?la, alaUglIMIS !moss o( the Hutch-
Hide and Melting menciatiou the
r eateries... In the corner of the pen
a lot ptie hoofe and felt of animals
Jod when• they had teem thrown. A
with the ideeves of his check shirt
veiled abese lee chew. steel fer a mo-
ment It, att opoit -sioureitap-to.clattis-al
.toititals III, :wins were white where
they were serproad, extort for little bands
of crimson OA streaked_ them in criee-
, roes lines and shipped down upon hip ru
her *peen. Hls treesers were teskett
lete high boots, and the little wrinkles in
the lees held the prettiest
ibieltionble -mot rl, dark red we are me
,castouted to see in lenua -but LI bountiful
,Meaenta color. In a little haversack
aeross his )hvoulder I. carried .n es
norttneut of knives, and his rietht hand
11(.1.1 a blade that looked tag es a sword,
fie came out, pelted • young new on the
hack with one hand In a friendly way, and
with the other snapped a clamp attached
to a rope on her hind leg. The rope ran
around a pulley-wheel, and another man
inside began to pull the seined slowly-
towarde the open door. The victim
struggled • little, fell on ite knees and
tented its eyes appealingly to its compan
ions. Did you ever notice how deep and
soft and brown a cow's eyes are? The
Persian poet..., when they rave about their
loves, always compare a lady's eye* to a
COWL Well, the; one turned to fts corn
ptedous, and at the rope, remorseless SA
• late, pulled ' It toward the fatal door it
actUally cyled. Tap teats renewer it. eye-
lid., nuking the -pretty eyes matter anti
deeper than ever. Tiee Imteher said, in a
-le tannest-like tooe..tbot .0. wsx.fin ptt trick
- they alwaye del cry. A•Milleck that had
ly iiinde the long journey from the
%net Ali onalioeuttttit.ti thet_dietuml one
. emir up ant with a low moo put Its
ugh Lipa against Ums mouth of the other.
I.. if to say "peel-bye," and then the cow
,Itaappeared through the doer_
1 here It hung by its hind leg, pulled
clear of the floor The big man with bane,
retletreaked arms, „.ittitted the brown
neck towards him. For a motnept the
apace between the head and ahould-er was
brown like the rest of the body. There
came &swift gleam of the blade, and the
next minute a bright flash of red lighted
up and stained the dull color of the throat.
A long sigh from the victim, at patter of
blood on the floor, and the reporter
hurried out white in the face and clung to
-an- rail for support. Be -had seen-men
killed, six or eight of them, and in every.
way without emotion, but, the common
slaughter of a cow with pretty eyes made
Mil feel queer somehow. Of couree he
laughed at the weekeesa when the next
vielint was strung up, but for the time it
WAS very real--I,A. Duuclot in New
York World.
Wales et Rothchild** Table.
No longer than last week the price., of
Wales wits invited to breakfast with the
Baron tie Rothschild. The priuee re-
marked %tient It.. excellent totality of the
moat beef and betrayed • little surprise
that It a. e the teens, if not quite
as good, as was sestred at las own table in
letadon.
-Nothing astonishing in that," said
Mule. de Rothschild, smiling. "It was the
butcher of your royal highness who sent
um the meat from London."
-
Hut," added the prince, 'the prepara-
tion is exactly the same as at home."
"So it ought to be," replied the master
of the hotels., "'Once I telegraphed for the
cuokalf bile club of your royal highness to
tolliihbv. and prepare the breakfaA be.
Quagionailiy the prime hon vivant as
- to-What thlia-delicate attentioti cost him,
the heron was obligati to confess that the
ellbeef, itsslieling the tee to the 
cook,
eost him more thee Pole-Paris Cie
Chicago Herald.
A 2-YEAR-01.0 YOUNGSTER.
Illitrolt Street Arabs *Irian Up the Ora.-
pant of * *tray Meaty Curl.
A baby cart which saw otrampled tiy •
child about It nem old, broke liume Inas
its iniewlags in front of 14 .lry geoids shire
.2.11 Monroe uvulae* the other .t.jf un1 w. tit
sidling eking ter about laity tot wad
hi-might or. amlitat •Iry goods box rental
boys. I! M144 51.4111 alal observant the eau*
tu of tie. c..•; tied the> 'topped to sloe upoccup.mt.
Olt sioggru.1.ass
Ill. hair tiros palled 'a'. Lis
eye.. but he did not
"L. t jun tt.:40 jet inert, .est-
meted aloze_oso teo _lathe
crowd te pat hese:eel :Li he :,tflet.•11n's
tn4AtIk."
The deli wee tie-. eerst A dirty eager
ea-. feu-rte.:, and the IN:hy stit.h.e.1 at It
ill it tucl.iticlitely who 014 seumod to he
!Woking of the Mae eget
"1.1sX1 hit* a Marble mid see if bell
Banner it." piped a 11111v kid.
A great big dirty marble watt out
Of a boy's pocket arid put lu the Tetley'.
Month /le Ids at It And 1341C11 it armed.
sail finally spat it mit
-Try ?din cclii, techeeker atid Se.' if he
1.1,aws Site to v h..w," el it ire' 'shel-
tered bay
The aely Wit in IL. erowil whit hail ar-
rives, af the ill tat • af "IT •
isis•Csi• so ii lig mid WAS ii "Alt los,. er t w tett
the mother came refuting dowu Ike street
and isreke lido the reeel and beets/wed •
kick or LAIR upen't owe helore they
could get away
"You yeueg :the shoutee as
they-halted in the is, Idle of I et, eti. It
"Whu's • tlhyestit ' dent eilleti big.
gett !toy
-Hump' Dr, yott thluk WC beet t saw a
kid lieflarvi Ile ain't weeth in. acenta
at the eeteitle, told op ere deing tie
I. Theo of flattle.
"I ktioa  •thing ..1 the liatelhatien
that (saute. through a Mete mistake ray
-.elf," bald osio-leegol %menu'. "Iii uus
eatmegemetit every man in the tranpany
weld int.. the tight a Oh bite y remeltt ef
etttridger Aft. we leel betel ill for an
hour or teen. I he report went from men
Hulk that lite) 1011.1 hate !nor.. a1.111.11111
Id the men hail tired loon.
rapidly than others mei the eaptala or
droid a call. 4•11014 tf Agee for • new
dimtribidliso *moue th.• Ilieft of lite cone
gamy When they came to suy cartridate
awl two evsea 'nutria v in nty invent*, k
had gills threiutth the WhOlo fight
stiapping my gun without tiring mots
than Ofase rertalier hail Mlle through
eljeAnatiorts of ;Iodine but
there wile the et alesice that I 1.1.‘a mm'
fired mere thau • elrigle Ault while other
mee et the le/mashy mei dyad forty and
bite,- :Wee No eephosaetuns. meld he
mane lit fart, I 1..4 none to nutlet.. I
did it' I ticderetand how it happened sad
I lit eel full; rc.overvi front Wu riawk
that the knowledge of toy aliseut-minded-
nem In time of danger gave ine."-Milter
4 is "thirb-tutie Crapeue"
-
 _
Pros inclallsaa of Aisetralleas.
(Nu any.; are essentially and eititeperats
ingly provincial. 'fake a community of
ishoutiu,ktii iw tee the,i they are as such
the shown of the lend. place them In a
ttttt try of boundless resource's suet eon-
A Surgeon In the Navy.
The pesition of surgeon in the navy Is
not an enviable one. The examination that
applicants are require-al to undergo la very
rigid, and as • rule physician); who are ca-
pable of passing the Dulcet can find fields
for their usefulnese no. 1-c coneenial 
to
their tames and very proStahle to them
 by
aspens In private pract tee. When
 is
phYsietan °lateens a poeitlen in the navy he
in assigned to the steerage, a ttlantt rank,
end is given an ordinary 'salary. In the
army it is,the reverse. When a physician
join., that branch of the service he is cone-
miesioned a second lieutenant and Is paid
accordingly, and commands all the respect
the poeition is entitled to. The result ie
that there are no vacancies In the army,
while the are over RV candidates for
positions. In the navy there are fifteen
vacancies with no applicatious to till them.
lilobe-Democrat.
nil.
L. 3. oril gal k him I Pa.-
[Jet' FitLe Press.
- - • - -
11'itrimaa Way• ci • 154.4.11 Crank.
Perpapv the natio curious buyoree bo.ili,
in Waeldngton is a wealthy crank who
;teems to lit-tiairlunatic, but a hu under-
stands the value "f hooks perfectly. Anil
whohislahlgh iirlet."1 Lir what he wants. I
have often seen hint shout the auction
room, • big mart; with a rowel, bullet
head, and a little, low derby hat, several
slate too email for htm. played on the front
of It and down so as to ahuost hide hie
eyes. The buck of his neck is painted
black, and his big cheekss show the sus-
piciou of rimee. Ile wears a Keck-emit
with sleeves; several tenets Wu large or
him, mad he has very small hands and
feet.. Ile is proud of them- hands, anal the
culls which Marl atlad them are always cit
the whitest, nett they are so large that he
can pull his hands up into them out of
eight. Ilts ehoutteie are padded Out so
thet they become a..lefertelty, and where
theeleeves fail et the end el the ehileldere
they hone-Tit a hullow. _
t hosteh the civet was hung on a %vire frame
other t hen 4.0 a 1-10104111 twine He wear,
very entail' nhotat,• made llitc--ANOsescLot •
lady with the t....•1 near the middle of hie
ft sit. and he walks ne..eserily in a mho/
At the beefs suctlene be elwaye has r.,
book in hi, lidtol, owl while tho sale in 11,41.
In progrees he is reading Ile speaks to no
one, aad te.vies to be Pt sort of Itlinanthy.re
I l'lltlili tell you his name, but it will suf-
fice to say that he in the eeri ef wealthy pa-
-rents; -who-hove it-ft hineat....tuntiao . God
up that he gets only tire income, which, by
the wtty, is a/ lc ge itineunt, and Is paid ti,
him regular:1s. Ile has. tow of the finest
private, lihraries m Washington, and adds
to it ovei y day.--Waslangtou Cor Cleve-
land Leader
The Photogrioplect Afoot in Spain.
The eye of the :epeeist. .1o:tattier is vigi
ant awl Illieleephig,  a
photographer in evidently not a common
object of She :zeolite% mountains. 1.oril
Frederick Bruce arid tan friends a kw
days ago made an expedition from Biar-
ritz across tile frontier, accompauled by*
',het...graphic append us Having pene-
trated we tar NA the pietureetiae vilhuse of
Vera, they prepared for ;oetion, honing to
eairry sway stone birstemakne of lovely
views stirremel file t hetii,14 hen they f.9111.1
therneelves observe.' with suspicion by the
local repreeentativee of the Spaniaihmmy
As DO* Nomura of argument conk: earl
vInce the hunest ' aervisineros" thuit a
guileleee !wart may beat lieueath the
British eutt of tweed, or that Ili° attitude
of the artist, (fronting beneath the black
cliloth spletia ,,ter the eatilrf et, Wfte entirely
uneonne, I'd with the bornbardineut of
the village the indignant tourists were
forthwith eseorted to the ',dicer of the
guard. That persamtge, by great good
luck, hail recently hail his portrait taken,
anti being further reassured by some tate-
eessful photographs, he was able to per
-
suade hia subordinates of the intri
nsic
harmleasneas of the camera when tende
r
Skilled inimegement, sad of the con
se-
quent immunity trum dailies to the l
ives
Iand property of these pe
atiettil subjects
of "la Reyna !Argenta de Nepaua.”-Lion-
dun World.
g MI.,* I, • 0
(1111111t ry forty ed.1 dap% by sten m from ter-
..kmerlea don't °mon as civilized
except fur courtesy), their ouly stews of
the world being scanty eahlegranim in the
prepertIon of ten lines to Gladstone's new
polity, full: to the sore throat of the queen
filed bless herb and ,'nn to the death of
tiflint. .alai new" nappleinented by °orris-
etritleme whiste only irdereet to Austral,
Pei • trt1Tille reetring 011 .Anstrattan affairs,
and it van be easily understood how the
Atnernea and
guided le their probatjle.ellect OD AMAMI-
he. lett-eat. Vett !tidy not think so, but
we is 1,,ty they ere Result, We are the
t peaele ter the eleb...-Sydney Coo
l'rni ',AA • I 1:101a. P.
11.t log la ills the Road.. High,
I'. lifter, 41tP .lion amongst people
who nee Illint.pialittontl with the anatemy
arid phyeteloge of nanne-witether lying
with his /tend exalted or even the body, itt
:Wet eholeseiais 111. w ho Consult their
own ease on the point arguein favor of
that. Which they prefer. Now, although
many delight in boleterthe tip their !wade
re mete, arid sieve *madly without M-
inty, it te neserthelesto a dangerous habit.
'Ihe veesels through which blood passes
from the heart to the head, are zilwaem les-
mew.% tit the 'eat ities cc 1.-u the head is
reeling in lord Metier thitt, the body, there-
foto, in all ieseteses attended wah fever,
the head eh. end pt-city near on a levt I
ith t !KAN'. 4111,1 petople ought to tweet,
toy. themselves to tat.e.is in this poultice
te :wed ilitegte - Journal of
II .1 1 
I 0.
aura nays cis. It r., Jane 14,0
AWOL elLte•_-._vare4
Ham.. ...agar carett rit
nate. oientry ‘1401111/AI 
•
Lard,
1. leer. newe. itatent
nevelt Athrolard
lirai...101..Illyel.611. Wow thaw Su
lova Vest, -
Pears Meal
New Orleans Mulatisea, PhD.
Caton..., star, is. -
Nutter
KM°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Ti,.. pon.irt nry r reran. A amviiii 4111 ears-
ty. etveteght and wtsuksmosa•ss. mere elesseas -
ieal than the orbitery kinds. and r.aliesot be mkt
liteadepAitnie with Me ineltittete of low tea,
short weight atom .-r pluiteptinte powders. Sob
4tastateZuEMIUL Cc 
hill Wall stout, S. .
k. G. rs1.111. r. . lloatitow.
A u'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,. McCamy, Bonte&Co
litEseamul4-3t-uurewas clot
oeutyteet.nt to t *Die .1, listrio
=Cal =:.r.tate
INSURANCE
- -AND 
nu WES AB MEM,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting In Part of
collechp, knit DEERING BINDERS
--0 -0 -7 REAPERS & MOWERS.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
OTTO
A I
Everybody Read This ! 
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
-111 .10; mood .. 6.1W. ...ier-1471-iit a
luck of
UNIT 1,111E I
EMIL -
eleiestaj, per galls". -
Unite, per gallon. • -
Inciter trod, .
( ut n'.01,1 rtall.
Ream,. navy. )51 III!rIVICI,
reaA, pet loiA114.4, -
Hearn, Lima. per 'sou tot ;
LAM,. gr. ...II, e.24.1e11. - 12'.00,b0b
( Olfee  41.10.1 Imre rue • . oseie
Cohn-. ea.-44, r
A "Irlow cr t'on. ert" ID Massachusetts. Lhouce. t....irt Iletory.
 •
A Pli0lvvr ...ewer' was given 14 t 'oncordi, 4.41'42". 1 "6"Ir A "
•erl"'". ' APS
I c. r. 0 seem. In a flower tower
'.1.` 111r14.". 'Ansereen; Ka.., • 50.1e
tF.Zr
...reen. Hesst on he ste and before It clar'ir'l ible"""-
n.er.• poit .n1 P p. 0 151011. roam 01 t-1gth7n,
LAU
it, the (Viotti" ot each big flower was an 
Ake, silt',
lo,r 1.k.e.'“• 1. i,00
V..ry .1. /liter Maple , with all
eeerillie, skinflint. eeectroled by a inova- r".•""..• 
I ii 
F*- elkiAlt. I. 
ry
11,hliel the sereen sesel the
el.e. re led their fact's oppeUret/ tho Ma
cktrel l'erreis, • -
Wined on all dames of property in
• 12;.(4,111 Fuiferal Furnfture City and Cottittry.
• •.,., . •._ .
t_ Rent
_
The Ilteber.
bflt•WSSIOIS JAM.
To eldir quart arlite Abair lwrrle-, tat
ed0111.1 Oi bent it ; Ah,e
strawia rile. in lei% over ell h
Use tower, and let them Metal for
Sev-
eral liteirs, that the may thew.
Then put theie usi the the lit it preser v-
tog kettle, and stir In queasily ittliik
they void.. II • 11.1eit jidl) torpid*
Yid' will drill thir rev eilent ler Level.%
With cream., tor blame istisege, ivere
guFe, rte., tor whirl, ptirpose it should
shustistli • ..114441 
.14.4,•. .1 fedi' 444.1.. of Italie-Ivor) Jelly
latillrleVed the 4.441Ar, nenkia$ It r....eatiale
the. oi Ireen -at 31614.114 •
141 pastahatt a k NkkkitlYal
IrreArt4111* -RIOVIlrOffrleA tilwditti not
he del tyed too Isie iii the settee', am the
MrcL pickitisti are generally else filo At
t4rits-f at Is rgest heir!. Ibey ore
tae. ; bar I he I* ••4 nag • •••,1),le
pound 01 r:.g.ir 1,44 eerit 11.1,111•41 et fruit.
Let the lwrries atei eager stated together
from eveititig uturuisig la *VOW
plane. Thais slip the whole gently Into
a kettle over a slow tire, and sit a45511 at
the berries are twated thi "ugh. lilt them
sell* Le *Ili pm foraged ladle
*preen Mean dish,. to Mita. Mean-
while let the a) re hail rapidly. In It'll
rettire the Irish to it, aiel let
them minim. r *lowly motile limit We
beri les we el_t____ear when Doi will be our-
licient.y done. l'ut strawn4ri. al-
ways lido email j ire, (liver with bran-
died pew rt., mei seal tightly. Pities..
the fruit was it. teritiehuel sta.te hell
gathered, )..ti will Ind ile Atli ill ilinfe
Any iretible it • feeling, if lint tip
ills here diteettel
'fleet. are. settrea ot persoem who are
-suffering lama euenu_littuLa b.1110.1 '11412r.
der lit .1sitt ileesee, 'tech as Scrottile,
• rte., Ile. Alter a pnictlind test
II. is. liariter MIMIC* that Acker's Itlotalhixir sill certainly tioare-arstieh"--aD-
eaters, iticholing St !Millie end Blietsitsa-
Deist. it IP not a patent 114.51. 
04.14.111111, 1-.14:411111 llll . Ile geometry.. It.
THE MARKETS.
tr.1 i o Ki.ts Kt .t
ridulor4huirStita, Collectioll of Claims
'5.
. 
tleiseseie
. 121 and all youhis .04.1 it. Iles saarl.rt. whIrh we 
sif •-ery kind and recoil N lit!. collected
. 24
- .
- 
. 
I: tell et lowest peeseAlle Itioreo.
• Ur
. 
 Fire insurance Policies7.......,!,.... ... ,::
A IAA 11,• .. el •Iaet
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heat awl sell-
-FAL EsTATE_ Avery's Chill and Steal flows,
Iron Beam Double shove*
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,Ilst and pay
9L" AL 2SCIO 1E5
an pniperty tor rinterseedente red oth-
er. anti give prompt etteliteei
piloted newt rs were very large, and ,0.11, II:. vat. u, I lowlsei,
Mar). rei„ :,.. I., purl... - i51.41,71.
c.•11t..: of the lloNers. Thu singing now- ...0 
,,,,, tee ter eesen, •
Itraik,74„per
crs a ere a -VoSit,- -it -Iiii'lltii, li -•atrittower. a v eiles. peteri.errel,--eraare-- -
datti.iii, a penny. no :11. 11 t IIIIp, It daisy, t et a. n.. CAI'. ler he
ro., . 3.00 •
ail.145 lAlLterrtlp -I Illtat.,,, }Jerald 
4/-tia, 'AA unell..4.• M"'" Mr. Wii. !Orr k El: e. oiir tolio T.rtirinner
10.1
Incipient Stage' of Mental Disease.
A mousing thernalt -one Dr. J Pohl
-
Pincus, of Berlin --after tweety-tive ye
ars
of laborione reeearch ha.s establish
ed that
by au examination of the roots of the hate
inelpient stages of bodily and merited 
dis-
ease may be detect...I before ether 
symp-
toms are discernible If the hairs t
hat
ate combed or brushed oat daily are
 ex-
amined miertmenpically,by. polarieed
the t•tilarged bullerne end of the root e
 ill
chow a white contour Mei a yell... is
h or
broweleli rc.I eentet. if the individual ise
it, a healthy wellt ion of body and mi
nd.
Vnrions departures from times charm-tem
Indicate approaching or • tiering d
ineeees
'unbent any apparent Iselily or ;metal
symptom Thus violet, blue, or bluish-
green colors of the center tiointe to e
mo-
tional thetureauce of moderate grade;
while green, yellow, or orange Warns
 of
the onset of serious trouble -Ch
icago
Newa.
2411011•10 Net Dead in Kumla.
ClaillOS OC • Coagulate Aeronaut. 
Nihilism In Russia, though compare
-
A n Indiana aeronaut says that a ba
lloon timely quiet now in Tricr
life9Huft itself, la
Mn be made to carry an elephant 
as easily by no 
means dormant nor bile. No one
AN a mouse, 100 men as easily as one Ma
ll_ need be. ast
onished at any tittle at an out-
let' proptmes to construct a cylinder-shaped
 break more 
tremendous, far-reaching and
balloon 150 or 'XIS feet long, with which to
 dangerous to
 Russian absolutism than
make captive and free ascents. Ile IS a
 a
ny in the past. The blood of our inert 
yrs
believer in the theory that the north p
ole I will yet be aveit
ged, perhaps much sooner
may be reached by a halloon, and in 
no • than the 
world suspects, but of my
other way. His than for this 
project , mesons for this I have now no ri
ght to
would be to employ a screw, operated b
y , enter into al
ly explanation. -Leo Hert-
en engine to be carried in the car. By
 maim In New 
York Star.
means of this screw the balloon's course
 , The Prayer of Twe Little Tots.
etltditt be controlled, as already 
demon- ' A public school principal relates 
that
gttlitad by lefseeb tisPetime
uts.-Ckitsitro the tither day taw of hie Mae/Leak 011 enter-
lierald. ' tug her room at 
intermission, foetid two
Two Secededs la a Century. 
little tots solemuly kneeling at a settee
emit itroteettor peetehett to a
 et isetie with their heads in thei
r harehs and a man.
importer 'Tee, the days are getting
 ner of great 
preossetimitton. At first giimpme
longer-almost Impreeeptible, however,
 it seemed th
at they had fallen &Aoki., but lite eisfire Lialli. 1 • I 1.1,1-04 lo,
the extension being at 
the rate of two they had net "Wha
t are.you doing. dears?* C°"1111.4 • se......---
Idow., pp of, She asked. approaching them
 Ant," spoke
ateconds in • century. This 
SIIII.tHFS CATARRH REM Ll/Y-
the part of the earth In its daily rotation
 up one, -we're 
praying God that we can . 
,
a putittite cute lair Uttar' h. Diplahei it,
cent in our papert."-Albany
Is caused by the tide., which act as D
ie- fget IOU pit and Canker Mouth. 
lot sale by .0. ft,
, ......
Sinn brakes era the earth's axes, 
and ' r`e--.
thus decrease the earth's velocity. T
wo ' The p...etie„... „t isw„.h,„„ 
„IL 
A ristietted.
seconds in a hundred years is not much, The oil of an African bamboo Is 
reportes1 Iii. sery pleasant tor a lusts 
to read
but in the impenetrable future their 
, by Cathelle ruiesionaries to be au excell
ent to hie wilt: se seemint oh the dieeover
y
effect will be felt."-F.xchantre .ittbrii...it..r, Illirl, when refir
e-II, t.. furl.. A 01 d hely seteroill, mail el
le notate's
Half. 11111111on Is enough. 
1 fair stibstAtute for olive oil in the C111
11111e all le t-reet enough in the eilbjeet Cr ask
Tea late µImmo It, Vanderbilt ia re. ; Its 
preparation bids fair to become an Ins- I  i
t it ion% mime kite' 1.1' a new hon.
ported to have said not long befiwe hotbed 
I portant Intlu etry in the Preach
 Congo re. :mt, awl to expresse: othe:
libe $IT fiSCR I Igl`l()N RATESfon that l
0 tialli .111alla 
a man Makes #600.
0[10 ha I gion -Arkau w sa Traveler
. would like our ot thei tbe
foreeullitfa. '''' 
k.
be sontentsid and settle down to Two Tillage Wil
l Do It. 
lion Day.-1:•11 Riser Advance. 0 it stewtalr Nee tee. papal, tereely ea&
The teneetee :tri., tee suieereele. retests,
. To own mot.- than NCO,- "'Whet moans es a feeliais of pretration 
.
. releariel, •
make any man it alave."-Re- Iii the ...pri
men 
After% thontugh tter I most pae
ttly,...
as 
k ti a ocerespieeient. Two ' Iv woert that A.etet 7e Eirglinis Heated).
Ilan. entrole 4.a. to r..i. 
 
 ' Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
stra•glas . . 6.oe to 6.24
Ott.: . .s -.5 la r. AM
-11541...10 r.-4042.. . . LOU 1.0 :: Wm
PRIlSIL•11/N2. - t -
ains.. Potte,--Ver 1,114.
Rio ms- e.. i III 10....e
NO PC per; ei :he sielemec, temeil
ig lbe ei,......,. 01
patient to *oppose he ha. merle fillet -Hon 
t lear n1...441141 5 ss:e
of the kith cv s or tieigliherit
ig m gliis _. 4,,Ivar ...lee • '•-rler t. 
At 141114,,, Fymiaonto tot iniligeelion are Shoetders .. ,,
prevent. Om tila ney,  iarioese of the 
chest re. seem
ntortireli, rte. A toietiire like perepir- 
4 letor antes .
LAND--
Chairs-. teat
Prone sicalle
OVA 4LA cuask III lets-
RAMS . ._ . •
Itelling Pile., y lett at olive te the appli- ereeklue setae
eatiott of IIr. Booaukti's IT° Beseetiy, Shou
lder...-
with -1i .0.te •Iiirt-Ht Niel, the parte al- 
Dame Beer -
faciieviiie 11 he it
(*WWII, n10.014114 he 1.01110t n. allityllig Lid.atto awl et. bests lute it
the 'invitee itching, sell affecting 4 lwr- tatAIN-
III:theta stare. l'ii .e :el rents. Adore-so v‘ 
11141'-
90. 2
Theit re' leisel ki. Medicine Co., Phyla, No.* lesseeerry
0. Far sale by G. E. Gaither, Loam-No. I noted. 
1S1, Hit.
9
ten years ing missed -Chicane° it- 
•
I .,-deer.
- 
- - 
. • - - 
tiny, eel. ele..er, . Deane
Eastern Visitors in San Francisco. 
'timothy, per e Al. Ates.1.4)) 
"41.1 ..)ur.,1 -11,: . tiltli 'Kb It I `l.i 1. ls
Ililte,.try, dint. 
-
aile 'rut
Si. far ite the ratio of eastern vieitors iit ii ei,...;reee, . 
•
rencerreel it it mit. ell other things equiti, Tatten• 
. 
. .
*7:11:. s1
ne goed es ours That is. Wiring foto cert. 
ideate
 'attic.'fr"'" 
.
siderat ti et the ‘Verti el 's Stalt1014 in life, the 1"ra' irn** 
. ..!.t...X
clothes of the eiodern men or woman are ,, 
Louisville Market.
tiot es got ruate-Tr-dt- or 4-1;-tt'alltiTIT711,10 r
Cie l'alifornians'. Therc is a noticeable 1: ;WY rive--
• ar.)leeteess also ite to headgem, ex.teesit: , 
c,..„,,,, vockl....2,....•isv:Li e.
eel neekwear us teaupared with the eld ; i!otrr
residents. The e-tei. Is nor eo quick, the
motion of the bead is .J. act-, and the new- '
comers don't leek le f •ti Fran
chic. Report 
. . .
_
No. t Arts...0.4
Burial Robes!
GEORGE.
0111-
iHOUIPSON.
For Bale
biennia-4.y .1trar.
Turn totems and lees on
• liner.. ril'rt osear South
"Ctr‘,. Qr. ),N. !louse and lot on Cloth St
lArsolZ7.0,t1it!. 1,tareirra a laud Very
41 A - thempite.
For Salo "saw sad let With ay.• mums In pcornl repairs.
hot I eiole V:rionta street very lea
For Sale. Pan- a" hat an Can"'we "treat, ient deimot.
Easy tern.. and *heap
For Sale. ."."11"' sod lul u' "vestsle-
minor tor a livery -table and moons' mill; very
chic, to Rain street.
For leaellteen Iota ne
St„ oppoote the proposed
hotel, fusee
ie., teeming lee. on seen' Vire.1.184 street, ea
t. il.tur, 
Waal aide. %Sere in esteh.
I Sere lot *Al, ,11*.•1:iett of 6 SAO all
neceseary out le.d.i.Ay. Party wants to tear,
tb 
and will taste 44ecial terms
The ntart who never dotss any hornrei Yt-A111171.-7.-*
Intl. Ale.1 .4.1 11t tare! ats'.1eSansist re'rutlit'ealeiesty.
II) 00 Cala A Mum, ',AMA .•••••• it.
44
might crawl eiro isite. end slay there 
. • . . SI, le
11.11,1: FUR
Itriptentle lotecoled by
epos., et to the I.. I. , al.el
*tine. pretineing
ito titer welt
mon alteritlant.
M IRS I:HANKIE'S WARDROBE.
I .0.:angt.a 
As etaleitate ile•utiptiost of the hr tie'.
wedding dress rullire by ity til Paris.
a very illeegreealde
I* it ono-
1410.1, 11-litedieg and
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Ne. $ white
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. se.
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It
. Aoki
1.7 to.
. le
et es sis
4 um, at the mooa's sureass.
14.01111 no patch of the mossit'. IMM
O
eurface half • mile sq Imre that is nisi 1111.
tuna/4y mapped, according in Professor
Young while the earth, contikli.s Immense
tracte, aad la central Africa. which h
ave
never beau 11Oirelty9IL-Aikan
saw luny.
ober.
No fewer than Int1,000 shade tree% 
now
tasks Wasiesiagton glaelons la fresh green
arid fragrant bl.matens
-
 
e_--
in vestigatIon has shown that the 
air In
the homers ef puthatneat is dangerous
ly
coutandaated by Mower gas
. 
-
R 1/4/411/1  soil fre-
s greet ;marbleise Price 25 and an ',cots
.
seI•1 by .1. It. Armistead.
thinp will do It-doubting the veracity
of • puirtihrt end trying to Coat 
bicycle
ever a stone.-- Burlingtc.n Free Prow
Iltint• Cleeelly Iteleuet liteptilen.
Since Agassis died ornitheloglats have
diecov e red , mainly through fossil re.
mains, that birds ale cbreaely related to
Septtle• In their structure. - &Mod
Budget
- -
A Man's Vienne& Limas Strength.
Tn harems it man hen lifted peunds,
the result harbet been atedeved 
only by
shIre ing every nineele to net eentiltanee
ele sly to Its fullest overtly, reel under the.
in,su nitaitallete011141 chreumetatices. -Na'
Donal tar
VII. Patrick's blue" la anew 
tint won
by Whig girls In England.
 ,, .
• T,Ts1.11--loael 1,0 extra .11ippiag, or
The wettable gime. I. Id Oleg ivory Pat- port rem.:
le. lite kind Cleat st111151. aloite• Tile Light ehelen
e 
. . 1141 
5,1 
4 r
rowel plain le draped 11001 ritle Col 
is. elites • " 4 21
ebb. Will. sere' seit hide. tete lie. et-
 
fl 
""4"'1401
Ilium. g,ni'i
Cached iei the lett Ash .111.1 Prei ly Light 
re
ing the retie .1%. veer. 1 he intietie in 
nesters, alma
ot- hot .•re.1 will a very neriew
bawl of °retie.. dowers atel leaetie that
moldy- ill...I.:wing. The train di- view
is at I.Orlie.; aft the 05111 Is odier,
!OW tile St aiet  I, and metiettree (our
meters It, length It is isi:ghtly toilet'-
s-el, anti falls fil full ineett. pisite tie the
gro I, Ito titre/meg upon It whateeer.
-The bodice he extremely mat. Too
lilt stir
moot vet. of the Feet, dillies  
ft0111 the nlitalkter era:He, ervre LW:
bosom, and are horde, ed *Olt It 1tairrylv
band of tromp: flowers to 4A111, Sp4M141
Ws the *hitt. The metrves et ichig? Is
hide sway benetteh a bread cell...ere, or
lappet, of satin. Bret ertiesee Lite moth*
flout left to right reel fasten, 011 the
*I he effect is sittipie slid exteilsite. The
.1, elles are mail° to rt j4.144 beloW
tie. elbow'', Mini lolVe el0a1Wity
troll& kg Indian forming pelisse.
Attached at the ellen% tenet oil the A
 
well priew
.i.
ii.r pii!ti of the arm ails, nit tiny blue- oolong
1,111141, alkl teas' Of thrve leaves of
OM tulle of C6011'60116 *loath, to L
e 
Foreign,The iti in oh plait' line
With 1111 Ilie head, Willi an tip-
-reedit., pelmet id sortie aitil orange
lit e-olu; tile ell meters' of tattle lightly 
Home News.
I. the heel seeilicisai for Aotheite, Croup;
1'0111E11a, 1A114.111.1i4K (.01101, 1 all LAMM
111.1thled tied. .et.. be Mewl. Ark Ishii
. about It., for he fully guarantee* it. Yet
sale by U. teenier. .
- 
•
Boartlitsg-litelee Kerewr-I underatabil
you to all) these set Iv only tan of' you
yreirself •tel wilt,. when I tout you what
I asittaint I would board you. nu. 
knee
I not Iti about the old lady.
:Aa.,•iii•laa SO
1111101 in the part thet au loo( ago stop-
ped Int) hog attylliiiig for he.r lilt..
,'.RE YOU MADE itileerehle aiy In-
dike-than, Conetipntion, Ids-cinema, Loss
of API`oilit. Yellow fak
ir Shiloh's
Yltalirer is a trovitIve Imre. For PRIV hy
.1. 12 Armie'atI,
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
seven .•elesta paper, 'ton-
National and
hada.), Thursday and Saturday
of esch Well.. A stn.inch:1Sellesrinttlt ..r111411.
(het . Vet Oren,' uPtcrtusera.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WWI be hotted every PrTi.lAlr IBA lIP1111.
Tri-Wec.kly.
iter owe veer
roc a ta01.11,A
VW. ta.ettlia
Weekly.
A* 4~ ye...a'
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Ps'. 4 mouth-
Club Rates.
fri- weekly an end* oft
fr.-Weekly in chew eft tel
Weekly In Ashen,
fleetly In dohs Al lo
Perwm. now natio" the W.1•01i Iv New are who
)eetre L., cheese to the Tr, Weetly, ram tie es
reeel re credit tor all unearned Woe 'i.e
bum ou the Weekly.
in
it
se in
so
1111
OS
ii
it 111
I no
s' -1 o k v Lk It.
G 11 A I T
1.0WRST1'14,10ES.
• r .1 .aate and sone,. Slrerte,
Hookinsyille. - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE4 LIGHT-RUNNING
'DOMESTIC."
310,* 10r I ho11%100111-- • •111111e end greste.
CO
far OM). the loot ti. it, 1....1.
MIL
ts her liejectia.11.• tail Royal MM.
Clesent- -the wort Al.. Mu. dome
Itoir.lollits 4 !oteloins.1
rir
a. Trusts.," ihy- the 1..t y eft Ti 111,41
I. 11111.10,1-4. WhIal, /10111110( •4.•,
the t r reer)- for whirl. Its y 11. odd.
G. E. WEST, Agl,
Main nruet, fieptissvale. Ky .
NEEDLES, OILS1
All Kinds of Supplies
earreet nl! Solelfla MS
eldnes. Sewing lilaeldnes
Repaired and Gitarriteed.
OLD PAPERS,
P'OR SALE
At This Office.
A ND
CALLIS de CO.
Ill. 'JOIN BELL
tetere hi. prof..., 0-0C 'set Is ••• t4. peoos 01
Hoi.k oar en.: chiefly.
MIMP'Onlee over Planters flask. Main St.
M=1,1t: ti70:7 reii
Workmanship Ullsorpascd STITii & POOL, Prop's.
• ACCONODATIONN I
MYR I FATLI LOCATED!
I. yr.
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-cowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=earl Wire Stretcllere,
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND ME US SIM= YOU BUY.
Respectfully, _ •
_talgeatny...Bonte. tuCo.
J. R. GREEN & CO
DEALERS IN
.5
•
Agricultural Implem 1Pb
end Sole Agent& for the I.. .Hoeing Line of Good.:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Cl-s.illeca Plow
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
T...T Mai I NT AS.. 'Jr CP EC.
Wheel-harrows and Roa-ir-ger-CRIII,-Yrick tt 
Co's Engines, tteparatore and Raw-
M ills, Springfield Engines; and separator
s, Eagle Knginea. Separators and Straw-
:Stackers, Ross it :stt0W, Oats and Ility
 'utters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power. Bell ('it v Fete! and Eneillage
 Cutters, all 1174.41 both hand and
power; Thomas' limy Rake., Ilolnt 
Power, anil Ray Forks, I ern
Shelters l'emps loreisterns and deep wells: 
Niue, Foos & Co's turbln Engine,
Wind Willa and Ptimpe for same,
. Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Teamsand Vehicles. „„,„„e
7
BRIDGE STREET. net' to va•lotY
Thompson& Lis
1.1f 1. tt,
Hardware.
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware
Wall Papers
and
of igelea is full stet eomplene, with latest 
'styles and at prime to suit
eves y 1.11*. W.- esti special attention to the "HO
RSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobseeo end Corn. Every hog ha
s a guaranteed analysis printed thereof*
and ti,,, guarantee is good morally and legal
ly. Give us a mil before buying.
ite.peet
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 ik 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Chas. McKee & Co.
ASI1 Saint!. [MALEC& LS-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEi1 CO 3IB Et I Mei!
-FULL LINZ OW_
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
HST BRIiiii" OF "aCiGARS AND t-TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
far-We keep the hest brands of Itteeirtera aid 
lateole County, Teasimmet, Whiabbla, Ale
Illontirch "grand. Nelson end Oedema Comely, koatuet
y. Whist me &ail Deetesittor Whore,
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Ceiling Decorations 114Tei
in all ot the latest gayly" IIA
S JUST IIELEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LUMP or
%moll &
No. 8, 8. Main St.
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONDIeTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIasorise•ta,
MAKE MONEY! °i/ Cloths'
Mattings. Etc.,
r0rtli104. swer••••1111
tor. in eitieeks,' Chaim asset Mil.
Th... Intestates's tregneotty pay hoax Xidd to
eetiaes or mere oil cacti 1100 la rested.
1,10 Ma rot rot-sten
w11,1.1 %IS S. RICCI AIWA,
Nester sod Meeker,
le, se et 42 Stoadway, Pew reek.
All of which he WWII*
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Xxamine them. His stook was imps,
Larger or Prettier.
_Ilirepsfrmil •
lies. Ogres. of Lenemsw ism taw city.
r
S
e ale. easelso 4s the oily leetey
es. *sews sad elbow Gietwis. me a WA
I
liseleresellarareas la Twines Mr. V. IL
Metealts.
Illschel Pulpier, of Laiturrips, was is the oily
yeeemeatey 4,44- ...4 _
K. soutias. Nam% rII*
pa. I Ir••e.
Mies Nasals witeoesearesieeeere. was i u the
Seg. Weitassits:
IIP Mlehiselltessie ease issue Yeller are youths(
' Miss Moties &Um.
IL el. Potter, Sowlikg ellreen,Ilitaimest ,tas
Phrase yesterday.
Miss L.ayae, of runner , is
Mrs. 
swaths
„Es
Gamier.
Mee Madsen& et reaseeiew. ma entente
Mir Mamie &Arse,
Km tseru Foe andlsos. Leiria. left tor rum
worth, Tessa. W edsesda y .
Am. • sera Peay led Miss Male ClaNty art
•ieseise Meads la lie easy
h.* tee sse 111•121111 Sea. J. W.
Mias .1 J. ee4 Mkiharn lieseiser, of
least
141 smiting Dr
_ .
Mimeos flistril& Taylor aa.1 Mamie Daalles, et
Barrett Malay Ti.... are eSicias Mew Ada
Wools.=
The Ouly Perfect Remedy
For habitual constipation, disperia,
and kindred Ida, is the famous Califor-
nia liquid trait remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It strengthens as well as cleanses the
syeteto, it is eSIMIY taken. 1190 PertecliY
harmless. Sample bottles ftee, sea large
bottles for sake by H. B.
The City Cowl Sehmetea. Itaitread
Aid Preposition w the People.
The City Council at a called session,
la* Tuesday, all the members bring
pommel, by a row et dye to two passed
an ordinance to stibnite to &popular vote
the proposition to grant $75,000 to aid in
the construction of a railroad to connect
with the Chesapeake, Ohio & soothe es
tens railroad or vi ith some branch there-
of; the money not to be paid until the
completion of the connection. June 0,
I. the day appointed foe the election. A
subject et sisell Importance should be
fully studied in all its bearings. The
columns of the New Rae are open for
free descaurdoe to both Wok an this as
tell as on_s11 °thee vodkas et public
interest. it hpshien_already widely ag-
itated in pet lea and the question
an't be called a new one although a
short time Oely iniervenen between now
and the day set Mr a popular vote.
N. tieseds N. Pay.
By the express terns of the railroad
proposition submitted to the voters of
Hopkineville not a dollar of the appro-
priation. If voted, will be due until the
actual oempletion of the road connect-
ing RopitinevlUe with the C. 0. .t S. W.
parfait, creme of its branches. The
city will not risk one dollar on as un-
certainty, or a partially built railroad.
The rails will be laid and the last spike
driven home, before Ally part of the ap-
propriation van be demanded. So that
the question is pointedly, "does Hop-
kineville regard a connection with the
C.O. A Southwestern railroad worth the
sum leaked for •:" If one calculates the
annual wefts emcee!, tobacco, live stock,
pooeries, dry goods and haraware cur-
ried to and from Hopkinsville, the ques-
tion will be quickly answered in the af-
firmative. Be sure you're right then go
ahead. The voters know exactly what
the cost of the venture will be before-
hand. If the play is worth the candle
tura or a full blaze of light and let the
work of building up both city end ccun-
ty go on in all its splendor.
-4444.44.
Oar Vetere.
Ikeda, Ares, mad-dogs, cyclones sad
otrikea have dealt rather rudely with
the country this -.ewe, but ad duper-
aadans."fliere is good reason why the
dear 'people should keep a stiff upper
lip. Itradstreet's agency, the highest
commercial authority, reports a marked
improvement iii several leading 'hire of
business. crop. pr,,iniame plenty if
chow feed-alums' ton cheap for the
ferule's, indeed-and peace eovers the
land with a uuiv erste' blessing.
Hopkineville has been blessed with
extraordinary good fortune, in a series
of Incidents which would have been ad-
verse to most places, and has grown
wealth, population and trade steadily.
Instead of being damaged and depressed
by several disastrous fires which inter-
rupted and almost paraly zed hooleess
for a sesson, her courageous inert-halite
resumed work with striking bocce* on
the ashes anti embers of their stores and
"from the nettle danger plucked the
flower of safety." 'The inilebtednese
incurred for educational purposes proved
to be a happy investment whose good
results exceeded the expectations of its
most sanguine friends. In the face of
extraordinary competitien in A Inch
money has been used against her, both
to establish adverse trade channels, and
to buy bnainsas out of her natural VA-
ritory, her tohaews Made is fifty per
ilea.. moire se the present time than it
wa- st the same time last year. Sev-
eral new branches of manufacture have
her'', idled tti the out ones with good
proepecte of
lief mile* have steadily incemeuied
In strength, and added to her good
mune as a strong educational center.
etsch Is • trite picture of Hopkins.
yule, (luring the spring of 1846, a year
which will be Wag remembered foe Its
aweipaitted adviree events threaghOut
the county. It Is fill of hope and en-
couragement. It should inspire every
citizen th work with increased energy
and ardor to build up at this point a
large and flourishing Weed city, fully
equipped tor elleiest work in trade,
manufactures, and eduoution. Ile who
deepaIrs wIll.never sowimplish anything
except his own ruin. Success is the
reward of those only who are hopeful,
elute*, determine.' sad prediset.
The rich materials of sneetals are at our
feet in exhauatleas &hoodlum, If we
have courage and lad ustry to use them.
cuaqww...wmclowiewamowowe........
4•-• - Ibr-er my%
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francium, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
phaelest iallisrala liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. *sim-
ple bottles free anti large lemethei at ITV
wow end qui dollar. It is the most
• Proompt. *be, efletike reineedy
known to (*sense the system; to act ow
tbe Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet tooroughly ; to aqua Headaches,
Colds, and revers; to cure Coostipetleri,
Witheelleh awl biedlrei tale.
Iheu941
The dug law I. out and the canine'
*tiff the sires fres as anybody.
John UM great Tatuasany Chive,
(Rodin Now Yark at 3 :Ili P.M.'Tues-
day.
l'opitmus rains this week have given
gannets an excellent meson for setting
tobacco.
Sew leleetatings is building • resi-
dence Ott the corner of First and Virgin-
ia streets.
Fos Sera -A new commit-made bug-
gy, with set of harness, cheap. Apply
at this office.
The Owerisboro buietrsr says that
Mrs. Mary J. Wright, of Davies§ coun-
ty, are sent to the ilopidaserille asylum
this week.
'The Russellville Gun Club still hold
a grand tourarmaient at Russellville July
3th, and 0th. Items who :tumid will
enjoy theism' yes.
Mr. Jodie Edutuuthion has a well writ-
ten isketch of Hopkinsviile and her in-
*Redone situ leading citizens In yester-
days Nashville ntlok.
Foe Sees-one S foot McCormair Bin-
der almost new, warrented to be in good
order. Will sell for coat apply to
Molansy, Bouts it Co.
Mr. Livy Buekuer dosi res to an
miaow that he is prepared to buy and
sell saddle bored. Give haw a call at
his Stable on Tenth street. • -s--
Mr. It. L. F0411111 rallied 10,700potendo
of orchard grass on 1,  acres and 24
poles of ground. The grass was cut on
Wednesday and weighed on Friday and
is a vs iniderful yield.
March Fourth, Itle5, and the Wedding
March played by tillinore's Band, Dec-
oration Imay, In New York, in honor of
yesterday's nuptials, were two grand
Marches in the President's career.
Willie, the son of' Mr. Ed Buckner, of
the Planter-' bank of Owen.boro, was
drowned last Saturday while upon a
fishing party. Willie was 14 years old
and a very bright and promising boy.
The fifteen lot id stylish spring and
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than any ether house In the . ity.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M:Lierries.
F. F. Robinson and Him Mettle Buck-
ley eloped frossi_Kirkmearvilip Monday
and drove over to Clarksville-wherelhey
were united In marriage. They were
attended by Miss Dora and-J. S. With-
er*.
"Lawson," said a little colored boy
while the clouds were emptying them-
selves by the bucketfuls, interspered
with claps of thunder. tiwyoteeiwine to
Barmon's circus?". "I dunno. If it
don't rain I is. What do de thermome-
ter say?"
Tie remains of the late Mrs. Sallie
Lindley, reached this city Monday
night from Center Hill, Its. They
were carried to a  burying ground near
Fairview, and there interia.----The de=
ceased was a daughter of Mr. George
'Torten, formerly of this county.
The Bethel Baptist Sunday-school
l'onvention will meet at Spring Creek
church, near St. Beehleiteru, Cherries
Station, Sunday, June 6. Prof. J. W.
Rust, and l'rof. Jae. II Fuqua, Ruesell-
vine, have charge of this important work
and will present an interesting pro-
gramme.
The primary election held in l'odd
county la* Saturday resulted in the fol-
lowing ticket: County Judge, B. T.
Perkins, Sr; Circuit Clerk, Chas. Chris-
than; County Clerk, Will Wells; Jailer,
J. H. Rickman; Sheriff, J. it. Cart-
wright; County Attorney, John Byars;
Assessor, U. C. Miller.
I have the largest and beat selected
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Cell on
M. LIIMT111111.
Tip Mackey,* colored man of this city,
was at work in the mines at SL Charles
and while there was robbed of his earth-
ly possessions amounting to $15 in mon-
ey, a suit of clothes, a pair of shoes and
a hat. The thief entered his apartments
while he was hi the mines and matte way
with hie plunder without being detected.
It it a fact not generally known that
the people will vote for more candidates
at the August election than were ever
voted for before at a singlelelection. There
are the regular ten county *filters, two
Magistrates, a Constable, Appellate and
Superior court Judges, Circuit Judge
and 1 onansonwealtit's Attorney, tusk-
ing a total of seventeen.
The circus will take the town to-day.
ihe small boy, who is a great
worry to pious parents, will furnish a
very convenient outlet for paternal curi-
osity, and people who have been living
with Christian fortitude for the past
month will feel a moral giving away as
the procesisiou pisses by.
Sr men may worry aadl grumble nod fret,
.‘rel men nay preach awl pray;
ant 'beetroot will eateh them all, yes bet,
beassee "Sher are made that way."
Raliread Talk. Dimelieet's letter blew mill Use curls off
K mot', eptetle, leaviug it bare and bald.
A reporter canvassed the strew par- heated.
Rally yesterday to catch the tenor of
'ma one months revival
public eisnument lu regard to the propo-
eitiou parsed at Tuesday's called **sloe """"‘ 111 "thaw", wa. 
attended
of the City twins:II by a vote of live to
two in favor of au atkiltional railroad
me net Lion.
Col. 'Illus. Morrow, of Callis it Co's
Real Estate and Insurauce Agency:
"Time proposition to grant aid to effect •
connection with another railroad steely
ought to t arry if Hopkiusville wants to
prosper."
K. G. Callis: "1 am lit favor of it. I
think the best thing would be to tap the
LA. it T. railroad at Bryant's Station."
A. H. Clark : "I think time proptwidue
submitted by the City e•ouncil to the pop-
ular vote is the one opportunity whit
the _people have to build the toe anti
Improve business. It will carry ."
John Wright: "it is the best thiug we
can do."
Walter Kelly: "Ila Is absolutely 'tee-
emery that HopkInevilk: *mould vote for
the eggtopiation.'t
E. P. pbell, president of the Bank
of ilopkiueville: "if sit crit get the
connection for $75,000 it to a good thing.',
J. D. Russell: "It would be a good el-
vestment to pay $73,000 straight out for
the connection, although it would he
well to wait a little."
C. M. Latham; 'The proposition is it
good timing tinder au,' cireuinstances."
II. B. Garner: "The enterpriee is
neitt Let the good
go on."
M. Frankel : "Tite road is heeded and
Use proposition is a good one, if we are
careful not to be so finned in the trans-
action."
M. C. Forbes: •• It is all right. 1109-
kIneville need. the road." '
O. S. Brown : "It will add to the
property of Ilopkinsville anti ought to
carry. It will be of advantage to the
country tiutber interest."
S. E. Trice, President of the Plan-
ter's Bank: "We want another rail-
road, but I think the action proposed is
premature. We can lose nothing by
waiting for developments, as there Is no
party at present with whom Hopkins-
% ille can contract."
Jull' y tutu AllOr her Lemont-
There is no dish of vegetables which
is ills to wholtesonse, spiritual and as-
theGi ail influence over MAU'S better
nature. including that of his better half,
as a well made Kentucky corn-puddiug.
A handsome woman at the dinner-table,
with • *mon of its guidon contents
lifted to her lips, is a sight fit for Jupi-
ter. lion. Perry Belmont, of New
York, remarked in this arnmection that
he was delighted with his remit vitae to
Kentucky. "One thing," said he,
"which especially delighted me MILS the
cooking. I nevet saw such cooking in
my life. I inesii the ootintry cooking in
the blue-grass eection. I took dlutser at
one of those large farms, and I declare I
&linnet ate myself sick." '• What did you
have?" "I don't remember what we
had except a big diet) they tidied (inn
padding. I made my N11101•3 dinner of
46(14 asd I never tasted ailything so
good in my life."
lase OWL
'The 4 tippers again defeated the South
Kentucky College chub Monday by •
Poses of 30 to 19. The game was very
Interesting up to first of the nintio hitt-
ing.
The score by innings stied:
1 2
nippers 
a. K. Its
s 7 ma
1 5 21-211
315470-11
The Clippers would like to hear front
We Trentos boys, or any other club un-
do, 16.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh=
Ptle• Naas. Maid tre J.11. •
.44
over 400,000 people, and he made 2,0MS
oteavi stows. Many claurt.liee report A
large carat.
s sus-- ---
l'hursday night etc elie vi fifteen ot10 a
were fired at the pick*. un guard at We are prepared to
ern istd, ,s lilt li crusted the greatest grind Mowing Blades
coisaterimatiuiu in camp. The long-roll with Water Stone, it
PREFERRED tOCALS.
was sounded, and a regular ((milady woo
poured into the bushes in the direction
from which the shots crone, but nobody
was hurt.
PREFERRED i.00ALS. 
Just received au ele-
gant and new line of
Oriental Laces a n d
Flouncings at greatly
reduced prices.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
retains the tempe r.
Send in your blades.
METCALFE MFG. CO.
Another large invoice
 of Swiss Embroideries
100 pairs of fine Lace and Flounoings just re-
Curtains just received cei
from New York pur-
chased at a closing out,
sale of the manufactur-
ers at less than original
cost to manufacturer;-
M. FRANKEL.
Sulky at Auction.
At lioon June 7, ,l'outity Court:,
t% id sell in front of the Court Houee, usie
Sulky, in good repair.
11. R. LITTELL,
Assignee Taudy.
The finest line of La-
dies Colored 0-011iir s
add Cuff Sets, Rouch-
ings, Hosiery, Corsets
Parasols and shades in
the city at
FRANK ELS.
Blue Lick, Seltzer and
Soda Water -at Hopper
& Son's.
The largest stock of
Parasols and Hosiery
in the city at
FRANKELS.
Our Grand Success
in n.„,i would m„. ”t great advantage, salint•LtilttiprrnInCLpitiOSIneNGtoOrettilintiftAtiel.Eit last
but this movement is too belay." • lsAY, Titurittay 'Lille 3rd,
John Trier. "It is all right and just Nt.len no one that enters, our Store sham
what is treaded, it my pipitiiote",
• 
t_etkAt escape without Neches,-
Joe B. W ooidridge.: _"Ntm preperedS17: 
-14°t ...
to say what is beat to du until we see 
OOk
the guiposition-a 'cattainle rtitirsett--
road." also on this day.
C. S. Timothy: "It seems to be ex- • las. Pye & Co.
icily the right thing." No.3 Main Street
J. D. Hays: "HopkinevIlle can afford Hopkineville, K.
to vote twice as much for  tbe outlet _ 
rather then mIss it. I all' opposed Sea' Unusual attractions
erally to voting ouch taxes, but ass m this week at
favor of this scheme." FRANKELS.
IL W. Henry: "I am for IL"
'limo, . Jones: "I am for the railroad.
I don't care bow we get It."
It. l'etree: "I want the district as
'VA -the town, to vote at, the
No proposition to build the road has
been submitted to us and it would be
advisable to wait until one shall have
been made before we act."
Henry Gant: "I think it better to
wait until there is something definite
presented before we vote time appro-
priation."
A. G. Bush: "Am heartily for the
proposition."
John Ellis: "For it. ilopkinsville
needs the railroad.''
A. W. Pyle: "It la a good thing."
Wileots : "For it decid-
edly."
Joe Merritt: "It will be of great ad-
vantage to the town."
I. Burnett : "It is the city's best and
cheapest opportunity to get another out-
let."
W. T. Cooper: "I an, for the propo-
*ties."
it. U. Holland: "I ward the rail-
road. It will build up the city."
Joe Frankel: "The railroad is a ne-
cestilty. We can't do without it."
Alex. Overshiner : "It will be a good
railroad for Hopkineville."
HAI. Abernathy: "I an, for it to
the farthest extent."
D. G. Wiley: "1 am for it most em-
phatically."
M. D. Bottles: "I am for the enter-
priee."
Gaut et Gaither Company : "For it
all the time. We need it."
W. G. Wheeler: "We must have the
road. It lea trade necessity."
J. W. McPherson: "I favor the plan
on general principles."
Rev. L. Nourse: "I am decidedly.
for it."
Chas. Radford : "Pm up to the chin
for it."
John Orr: "I certainly endorse the
plan."
M. Lipatine: "Its all O. K. Let the
work begin."
leash Jobe', Jim Hargraves, Will
Gill, W. %V. Gray, and C. G. Jones, col-
ored, said they would certainly vote for
it.
iterwlatimet et Respect.
DAVOS/LIDOS, KY., May 29th, 11946.
Ed NI, ERA ,
Wiititgas, Almighty God. through
his mysterious but aliwise providence
has removed from tear midst our much
esteemed brother, and co-worker In the
cause of ('hrist. Wm. It. Shepherd, and
WHY.KKAII, We regard it a duty as
well as a pleasure, to offer a memorial
to the memory of one whom we always
coneldered a true mei consistent mem-
ber of, anti laborer in time church, and
Sabbath-school, therefore be It
Bssoleed, That we as members of time
Sabhatioschoole, held at New Pleasant
1101. ;Baptist) and Mt. (armel, I, M. IL)
churches, do hereby through committee
oppoilited, express our heartfelt ay mps-
thy to the bereaved widow, fatherless
children, and brotlirro and sisters of our
deceased brother, and would remind
them they may find peace and consols-
tton in their present bereavement, by
trusting in Ilium, who has said, Ile
would ue • friend to the widow, and a
father to the fatherless, and a present
help in time of need; and though our
dear brother halm ceased his labors
among us, his good works do follow
Min, and his departure has left a void
in our hearts that time will fail to fill,
at the manse time we feel assured he has
etitered into that rest which remains
for the people of tied beyond the dark
valley anti shadow if death. Anil It is
furthermore
'limit a army of these reoie
hitiona be published in each of the coup- Just received 100 dos
ty papers, also 'I.:bristles' Ativoiste,"
and a copy furnished the family of the 
4p1LLinen Collars only
deceased. 
Wu. II 
J. T. Rams,
O. C. BLAMES,
S. A. WADS,
A. If. J•wse,
B. F. Ileassossos.
Coesmittee.
$1.UU r doz. also
The best Cigar in the
city at J. R. Armstead's
Smoke the Woodside
Affidavit.
Ladies slippers in all
the latest styles at
FRANKEL&
We are just it, receipt of one car load
fresh l'obacco 
Grower.,MTCAL E E M'F'G. CO.
A peat reduction in
the price of Woolen
Dress Goods and Trim-
mings this Week at
FRANKEL&
The agency for the
celebrated Deering Ma-
chines in this city was
given to McCADIY,
Bonte & Co., all person
having Deering Ma-
chines will find repairs
for them at their place
of business on 8th st.,
west of Main.
Those wanting new
machines can now get
them at very much re-
duced prices and get
the Best (all points con-
sidered) machine sold
on this market. They
also have just received
another car load of the
Superior Barbed Wire,
the BEST sold in Hop-
kinsville or elsewhere.
Give them a CALL. See
advertisement.
Laces of all descrip-
tions very cheap, a 11
new and desirable at
FRANKEL&
We have Farm and Spring:- Wagons
aper than the elmeepeet.
METt:AI.FE %I 'F'G. CO.
Try a pair of Roberts
Razor steel Scissors for
sale only by us every
pair "‘„arranted."
" Frankel & Son's.
---
FREEMAN A ERICKSON will hitild
your house or do any kind of carpenter
work. Give us a chance. Leave tirders
at Cattle A Co's.
Engiewe stool Thresher* put lit thornogli
repair by Meteelfe Manufacturing Co.
-Vile prettiest a n d
nobbiest light summer
suits in the city at
FRANKEL&
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods--for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
Time Metcalfe Manufacturing Company
are prepared to make chilled now Points
as good as new at 15 ets. each.
4ply Len Cuff at $1.75
per dozen Both styles
entirely new at
FRANKELS.
ved at
FRAN KELS.
EAD THIS!
Then Ride.
Th.. Metcalfe Maier. Co., have Just re-
mired one car-load of the Celebrated
Standard 'ii' us aiel Buggies whith
are guaranteed second to 11011e 111 atyle,
finish and prices.. •Pituee In need of a
firet•chuie wagon or buggy, at rock-bot-
tom pricer, will Mei it to their interest to
call on us before butting.
- ----
mwrc-Aung
More new Box Robes
just received to-day at
FRANKELS.
SHOOTING GALLERY.
hilt. WHIT SI.); V ENS() A
Ilse oriiiel An elegant Slice eel NO
GALLI.. HY In the vacant store room
under Hollantl'e Opera House.. For-
gets or all aired Arta shapes that test the
skill ot the most aecomplisheil marks-
men. Time wonderful swinging target is
an oblect of especial interest. l'he guns
are t,hme best that Call be bought. l'he
gallery Is open day and nighL
 ierwilwwwwwegjoen,
SPRING GOODS:7P UR CHASE RS
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams, Hi M 1 - 
•
sooks, Hamburg Edges
White Checked 
Nain-' 011 W03111 A11
0
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good ATTE 
NTI ON1
brands o bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
f
1
for Spring. We also'
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's tine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor -
Oil Cloths. Our stock s
of CARPETS is good, uits, Furnishing Goods
some new patterns in 
.
Ext. Supers, Tapestry 
.1,11%11C1 313LATIEN
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketa lways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it- to the
trade,
We extend a cordial 
tinvitation 
to all the
Is now and consists of the 
choleral. aelectioula &Wee open(' .1 In LIM
ket. Our prices will be Coe lowest, and 
pun-harmers ran rest .155.1 red that they 4.1,‘
always get the Nei goods for tile * meleao.
JAMES PYE & CO
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
II II
No. 3 Main St. opkirtsville , fey.
:001310r planing Estxade to give us a call.
_
G E ItAltelt
_
tud 11NT1.1114.
Miljpeas:31sal lacycssalsa.
:rim: Work; Elloapplis Billdors!1 Eleelstor Wagons.
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.
1000 pieces of India
Linens at greatly reduc-
ed prices at
FRANKELS. M:rsh&Scantlin,
Bet W
"MINNIE" to IRS lemioNT! The
leading (*rewrite,* platting their orders
for time NKW SIINNEAVOLIS. itINIm-
ER. It ie it 'twirl of twenty, einapikety
end thiraidlny ; the greateet work or the
greats* iiiveutor of the 19th century,
371 re. 41.2512'7-...E.EY„
the inventor* the only suctessful Twine
Binder in time world, lie is the owtser
relent of the Minn Re
a, t out y sit et
market  that has the PACKiflt
TRIP. The Packer TKO fireeents-Chiet-
In( or clogging tip. Plenty of time lead-
ing farmer% ill this county *Ware tieing
it can teetify to tlie fact. We guarentew
statisfaction anti invite you to call MO
see for yourselves.
r_orbes itBro_ Domes and Blinds, 1.1ine, Cement,
• - AlanCes, Getoe,--Firo_lirick in large 
 
- quainiters._ _
BINDER TWINE. - 
1141Kanfle rem' of 'veil...variety rd
At the lowest prices, is
guaranteed by
well & Randle, the Tin,
Cald- Plan FaticyCrack8rs
Sheet Iron and Copper
Workers. They make - --- -
a specialty of Galvan- Evansville, Ind.
ized Iron Work.
Caldwell & Randle.
CLOTHING.
Seersucker;Coats and
Vests in Norfolks and
Sacks very cheap at
FRANKEL&
FOR SALE BY
Metcalfe M'fg Co.
Two gm el :sect Mil-Hind Engines him
thorough repair, and remit Seperator.
Will eell at a bargain.
AT )1 &COI'S
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
ry Goo
Our cowl* eau no bought of any wholsale
grseer in hrateo.dle at factory mom, and as
(reek as if 411,14.14411 • itrt,t frora no.
When ordering goal. of Wholowale lloanosa
please say •men.1 Si 4 Rao & •Nr *STEIN'. ("race-
era," otherwise. inferior gousistra-y be seat.
M. BIKING,
Mundt 11111, is; larcc,ler porv--
'Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Itsu,n, iloet.• of W. S. 4 total* in, of
( erulean Mirtnso. is u,m tented to my own.
▪ II,,' beet noel, in the state, I am now
hooking orders for future delivery. 4 orreepon-
dence Nolirittul and sati.fart  sii are trod or
money returne41.
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaper than you can
buy them in this city.'
This is no humbug, we '
mean what we say.
Gym, l.aw let at.. .
Fria of the !mom I moms ste 7'„
Masonville !Mittel:tie 71*
1,ottedale Iroineetic 7'1
Farwell Isoteeetic 7,1t
liewton 10-6 Sheeting 40e.
Standard Print.; 
Indigo Blue l'rinte  7c.
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts White Goods,
itc. Etc.,
1, proportion. Don't he deceived, we
puefielle every facility tor buying good.'
is cheap as tiny one and we propose to
sell them aa cheap or even cheeper than
they /man he bought elatme here.
Bring tie your Money awl vie will
guarantee you more goods for it than Iran
he fi rel anywhere. We mean business,
and invite all to come and try tut.
JONES & CO.
Christian Circuit Court.
Carrie It. Sharp •
sad Clark Sharp
Ties day r•me the parties herein sad iCed
IND.'S.... of the • bristle% Circuit S ourt their
Capone petition in equity, Astons that I arrie
II, sharp permitted and empowered to tao
end enjoy, awl eettivey for her own tow
Mid lamellt, AIM properly illtP 111111r cc iiwn or
hereafter free f role the or delit•
of tar losaband, 4 lark .narn: make en-
tracte, sue •ii.1 is awed as a Nuncio Aom•n, and
trade in lo•r own name and 41.1...e of her prop.
erto low will or 41.4
II la ordered that a cup, hereof he poduliehoul
In the Tri -Weekly S•w Ere, a paper published
I. thiptin-t illy, ky.
Warw. iny hend as Clerk or mall Court th,s
May Ii, tee
• copy ewe':
H. T. l'ellmettwootse t -.
It, curroe J. Otitoolliota. (
 
ITT it Serra*, .litt'ya
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-Infected dietriete. It
Is Warranted, .
in every 'cite,, when welt in it" reline",
with directions. It contains uti /tektite..
and not only neutralize* Miasmatic reheat.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy ortioll.
Ores tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the alive titt..
"Pottersvillc, Texas,
Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. dyer 6. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been. the sulileet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's due
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. 31. BUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rkEPAREL, BY
Dlt. J. C. AYER de CO., Leven, Rms.
Sold by all Drute.flets.
Price kr six bottles, $6.
WEBSTER
In various 4tYlee of Malmo, with teuil
without Putout 'titles.
Tim latest edition has 1111,000 Words. 3000
filitetestiene. • illogrealtleall IliedkunnrY(nearly 1,1st, narnee and many other valualule
features, to silk is it.have
JUST ADDED
A NEW T*TIONOITIWCINct
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
contemine over Melee Tithe, deeeriblen the( ouotnee, sties, Towns, and Natural Feat-
ures of Leery part of the (Moho.
WISTER-01 THE STANDARD
•istkerfty w:th up,. I'. a. Supreine Court end
in th• Oov't Printing Ware, . 4 . re.- 'at
mended tuy litato Rupla of tehemle in es
10141106, and by ore, 60 loaduic College Pree•la.
It is an le.rainahle companion in every Pehoul
and at every Fireside. GRIM& DIST.
tic. NtRCIAU & CO., l'utirs, Springfield, Maim
ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
The.. *twine are aniated directly on ihe Chesapeake, Ohm a R. Vi 14-.11411r*
Wilittikt Louisville •nd 50 mile, east of Paducah The annual nom`per of victor. to flaw
Nitrite's knee' the duworery of this aster, in Jule, lest bent hero from /1,000 mti,taill T he
Arcadia Company. owners of this water, have e,rl, sear added to I hour hot' 1.
1-107.7S=,
I Mil 'boy s re prriillrifil to offer first-clam fare to all who may •isit Dawson hernia. The Com.
patty has • fine hall, with an eteellenit bsed of must.% free to guests of tho hoLi.e. The Itsthte„.. are ,,,ra pirite What unloose. will Dowels Water ouria• It will core liympopoo. I ninsee
Hon, Drop.). itheumatioui, %ore &yes, Knine. Trouble, nail for Female Itiseases it his n. equal
Is the warld. It 14 ropes T. ma rea.o.aIiSs rum forthar Information apply tuJ. w. ratercesscry, Menager,
di( the Ari,INIta Hotel, naivete, k y
ut ,Si, fl. 111101.•11 arr., Ksdtseseiiie. Ky.
Harvester
We now have the most complete stock
and sissortment of hi,.- cclehrated Fuel.
sew Wagonsever oifered to the piddle.
We are now prepared to say we make
the best wagon that Is offered oil this
ntarkeL We warrant our Wagons in
give satisfaction or we will refittill mite
money. We use itecond-growth evoke.;
steel- *kettle and the -best mechanics. -
You cars rely on getting exactly vi hat
we say In our werone.
FORBES 41L BRO. -
The Improved Red Tin Tag Binder
Twine which we Kimmins eatisfactory
and at the maker's price.
The-Itet yes A; Co. Strew Stacker is
perfection Surpapsea anything made.
We, have settuplr new set tip at our store
anti still take pleasure in ollowing it "In
anybody.
LUMBER,
Just Received
'fwo car loads of fine Buggies. Pim:tone,
Jaggioe. Starrays awl Spring IVaguiis at
the moot reweemable s. Plenty ii
Buggy Harnesstn stomis.
Forbes &Bro.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor •nybosly else ever cemplain of !Egli • at
JOHN T. WENT&
Ile gi‘e. every faith MO 1111011r) '41 IA 44 1.11
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
II. IL.. sill.,- 10.1,1 Ill  I
gm18' Rio Clothing!
If,..., ,Atiti en, 3111.f tlim• latest st) les
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
bsSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
Bot&Sliou
A Lir %YlS ON HAND,
nu, s if roe is it •S MOM% .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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